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Within the pages of the 1967 Tomolcan
we have attempted to encompass the pas-
sage of one year's time. This particular
year has been significant in the prevalence
of a new spirit at Rollins—the Spirit of
Change, which has as its purpose the pro-
posed betterment of the college as a whole.
Evidence of this change is manifested in the
new curriculum, the expansion of school fa-
cilities and buildings, and the reorganization
of many facets of college activities. As each
day is characterized by change from dawn
to dusk, each school year from registration
to finals, and each student's college career
from orientation to graduation, so too must
an educational community be progressive
and flexible enough to incorporate the de-
mands of change.
In dedicating the yearbook to this Spirit
of Change, we acknowledge its presence
and express the hope that it will achieve ful-
fillment by transforming its abstract ideality
into a concrete reality.

The hours flee as people occupy their time in various ways.
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Some days pass too quickly, while others drift languidly by.
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Emotions play their part in the change, as they may fluctuate from day to day or remain constant through the year.
13
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RANDEL ROGERS ACKERMAN
DEGREE: B.A.—Art; KAPPA ALPHA THETA,
Standards Committee, Chairman, House Coun-
cil; Campus Guides; Fine Arts Committee;
Chairman Union Displays; Rollins Art Group;
Intramural Bowling, Basketball; Miss Rollins Can-
didate; Fiesta Queen Candidate.
GREGORY J. ALBERTSON
DEGREE: B.A.—Business; SIGMA NU; Fiesta
Committee Chairman; Chapel Usher; Young
Democrats; Intramural Soccer.
MARY CHRISTINE ANGELO
DEGREE: B.A.—Business; Attended: Gulf Park
College; University of The Seven Seas; Com-
munity Service.
JOHNNY FRANCIS APPLEBEE III
DEGREE: B.S.—Mathematics; SIGMA PHI EP-
SILON, Founding Member; Intramural Softball.
BARBARA JEANNE BACKUS
DEGREE: B.S.—Mathematics; Attended: Jackson-
ville University; GAMMA PHI BETA, Treasurer;
Student Association Member; House Council;
French Club; Community Service; SFEA; WPRK
Radio Staff; Intramural Basketball, Softball, Vol-
leyball, Bowling.
GERALDINE LOUISE BAER
DEGREE: B.A.— English; Independent; President's
List; Dean's List; Varsity Basketball; Intramural
Basketball, Archery, Softball, Volleyball; Candi-
date for Woodrow Wilson Scholarship.
CAROL ANN BAGNELL
DEGREE: B.A.— English; INDEPENDENT WOM-
EN, House Council; Dean's List; Libra, Secretary,
Treasurer; Honors at Entrance; Individual Read
ing and Honors; English Achievement Award;
Jessie Ball duPont Scholarship; General H. Arn-
old Award; Student Association Member; Worn
en's Rules; Campus Guides; Orientation Commit-
tee; Student Association Reorganization Comm.:
tee; Host and Hostesses Committee; Student
Counselor; Elected Member of Chapel Staff;
Vespers Speaker; French Club; WPRK Radio
Staff; How To Succeed In Business Withoi*
Really Trying; Intramural Volleyball; Miss Rollin
Candidate; Queen of Hearts Candidate.
DORMAN LEWIS BARRON
DEGREE: B.A.—Economics; SIGMA NU; Dean's
List; Athletic Scholarship; Fiesta Committee
Member; Student Counselor; Sandspur; Young
Democrats; "R" Club; Varsity Baseball, Soccer;
Intramural Football, Soccer, Ping Pong.
CHARLES MILTON BEEGHLY, JR.
DEGREE: B.A.—Business Administration, Eco-
nomics; PHI DELTA THETA, Vice-President;
Dean's List; Campus Guide; Orientation Com-
mittee; IFC; Union Committee Member; Tomo-
Ican; Circle K; Intramural Football, Basketball,
Volleyball, Tennis, Baseball.
ELIZABETH ANN BODENHEIMER
DEGREE: B.A.—English; KAPPA KAPPA GAM-
MA; First Vice-President, Pledge Trainer, Stand-
ards Committee; Dean's List; Algernon Sydney
Sullivan Scholarship Award; Libra, President; Rol-
lins Union Board of Managers; Rollins Union Pro-
gram Board; Campus Guides; Steering Commit-
tee; House Council; Union Committee Head,
Rally; Union Committee Member; Lower Court;
Elected Member of Chapel Staff; Chapel Read-
er; Vespers Speaker; Vespers Reader; Young
Republicans; Debating and Speech; SFEA;
Varsity Archery; Intramural Basketball, Softball,
Volleyball, Archery; Cheerleading, Captain;
Literary Club.
BARBARA JANE BLALOCK
DEGREE: B.A.—History; KAPPA KAPPA GAM-
MA, Pledge Trainer; Senior Class Secretary; Jun-
ior Class Secretary; House Council; Fiesta Com-
mittee Member; Rally Committee; Sandspur;
Young Democrats; Community Service; "R"
Club, President; Varsity Tennis, Basketball, Golf,
Volleyball, Softball; Intramural Basketball, Golf,
Volleyball, Softball, Archery, Bowling.
FRANK CLIFFORD BOEHNLEIN
DEGREE: B.M.—Music Composition; Attended:
Cleveland Institute of Music; SIGMA PHI EP-
SILON; President's List; Dean's List; Phi Sigma
lota; Presser Foundation Awards; Campus Guide;
Chapel Choir; German Club; Circle K; Bach
Choir; Music Guild, President; Rollins Singers;
Shakespeareana; Everyman.
CORNELIUS BOZEMAN BOHANNON III
DEGREE: B.A.—Economics; Attended: University
of Florida; LAMBDA CHI ALPHA, President;
Campus Guides; House Council; Student Coun-
selor; German Club; Intramural Football, Basket-
ball, Softball, Volleyball, Soccer, Track, Swim-
ming.
HELEN KRISTINE BROWN
DEGREE: B.A.—Elementary Education; Attend-
ed: Monmouth College; PI BETA PHI, Recording
Secretary; French Club; SFEA; WPRK Radi -
Staff; Foreign Films Committee.
DALLAS KAY BOWER
DEGREE: B.A.— Business Administration; Attend-
ed: Florida Southern College; INDEPENDENT;
Chapel Choir; Rollins Singers; A Song for Rollins;
Intramural Basketball, Softball, Bowling, Volley-
ball.
THOMAS CLARKE BROOKS
DEGREE: B.A.—Economics; Attended: Univer
sity of Louisville School of Business; PHI DELTA
THETA; Campus Guides; Union Committer
Member; Chapel Usher; Young Republican-
Barristers; Intramural Football, Soccer, Softba
Basketball, Bowling.
SHERRIE ANNE BRANYON
DEGREE: B.S.—Math; Attended: University of
Oklahoma, University of Tulsa, Orlando Junior
College; President's List; Zeta Alpha Epsilon.
TIMOTHY BROWN
DEGREE: B.A.—Business Administration; Attend
ed: Georgetown University, University of Nev,
Mexico, University of Colorado; LAMBDA Ch
ALPHA, President, Corresponding Secretary
Rush Chairman; Algernon Sydney Sullivan Scho 1
arship Award; ODK; O.O.O.O.; Student Assoc!
ation Member; Men's Rules; Orientation Com
mittee; I FC; Sophomore Class Officer; Fresh-
man Class Officer; House Council; Union Com-
mittee Member; Upper Court; Chapel Usher;
Vespers Speaker; Vespers Reader; Inter-Ameri-
can Experiment; Intramural Football, Basketball,
Softball, Tennis, Track.
DAVID WILLIAM BUSSLER, JR.
DEGREE: B.A.—Sociology; TAU KAPPA EPSI-
LON, President, Chaplain; O.O.O.O.; House
Council; Investigating Committee; Lower Court;
Student Counselor; Resident Head; Chapel
Staff; Chapel Committee Chairman; Chapel
Reader; Vespers Reader; Vespers Speaker; Circle
K, President, Treasurer, Charter Member; Var-
sity Basketball; Intramural Football, Basketball,
Soccer, Softball, Volleyball, Track.
JOSEPH WLYWIN BROWNING
SANDRA MADISON BROWNING
DEGREE: B.A.—Sociology; GAMMA PHI BETA,
Pledge Trainer; House Council, President; Chapel
Choir; Community Service; SFEA; Bach Choir;
Intramural Volleyball.
BEVERLY JANE BUTLER
DEGREE: B.A.—Elementary Education; CHI
OMEGA, President, Rush Chairman; Panhellenic;
Student Association Committee; Union Commit-
tee Member; Spanish Club; French Club; Young
Republicans; Community Service; SFEA; Intra-
mural Volleyball, Softball; Cheerleading.
TERESA ANN BURKE
DEGREE: B.A.— English; Attended: Pikeville Col-
lege; INDEPENDENT.
TRUDY ANN BYERLY
DEGREE: B.A.—Elementary Education; Attend-
ed: University of Florida; President's List; SFEA.
WILLIAM KEMP CALER, JR.
DEGREE: B.A.— Economics; KAPPA ALPHA
ORDER, President, Recording Secretary; Dean's
List; Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award; O.O.-
O.O.; Comptroller Student Association; Men's
Rules; Orientation Committee; Chapel Staff,
Head, Elected Member; Vespers Reader; Vespers
Speaker; Varsity Soccer; Intramural Football,
Tennis, Soccer, Basketball, Softball, Golf.
ROBERT LEO CHANDLER
DEGREE: B.A.—Economics; Attended: Susque-
hana College; SIGMA NU, Sentinel of Sigma
Nu; O.O.O.O.; Athletic Scholarship; Orientation
Committee; Young Democrats; "R" Club; Var-
sity Basketball, Baseball.
JOHN BAPTIST CHRISTY III
DEGREE: B.S.—Pre-Med and Biology; Attended:
Providence College, Rhode Island College, Uni-
versity of Rhode Island; SIGMA PHI EPSILON,
Pledge Trainer, Scholarship Chairman; Dean's
List, Beanery Committee; Orientation Commit-
tee, German Club; Psychology Club; Circle K;
Rollins Scientific Society, Inter-American Experi-
ment; Music Guild; Intramural Paddleball, Volley-
ball.
ALICE WHITESIDE CLEMENT
DEGREE: B.A.—Elementary Education; Attend-
ed: Stratford Jr. College, University of North
Carolina; KAPPA ALPHA THETA, Chaplain,
Standards Committee; House Council; Young
Democrats; Young Republicans; Community
Service; SFEA; How To Succeed In Business;
Varsity Basketball; Intramural Softball, Volleyball,
Swimming, Basketball; Canterbury Club; Host
and Hostess Committee; Social Entertainment
Committee; Union Fine Arts Committee.
JEAN MARGARET COLVIN
DEGREE: B.A.— English; Attended: University
of California; PI BETA PHI, Vice-President; Cam-
pum Guide; Fiesta Chairman of a Committee;
Fiesta Committee Member; Foreign Films Com-
cittee; Sandspur, Feature Editor; French Club;
Young Republicans.
HARALAMBOS GEORGE
CONSTANTINIDIS
DEGREE: B.S.— Physics, Math; INDEPENDENT;
President's List; Dean's List; Zeta Alpha Epsilon,
President; Chapel Scholarship; Intramural Soccer,
Volleyball.
REE YVONNE CUBELLIS
DEGREE: B.A.—Elementary Education; GAMMA
PHI BETA, Rush Chairman, Pledge Trainer;
House Council; Union Committee Member; Stu-
dent Association; Spanish Club; Young Demo-
crats; Community Service Club; SFEA, Vice-Pres-
ident, Treasurer; Kiss Me Kate; Canterbury Club.
colin McAllister Cunningham, jr.
DEGREE: B.A.— Business Administration; LAMB-
DA CHI ALPHA, Treasurer, Pledge Trainer;
Algernon Sydney Sullivan Scholarship Award;
Investigating Committee; Student Counselor;
Resident head; Men's "R" Club, Vice-President;
Varsity, Crew; Intramural Football, Volleyball,
Soccer.
WILLIAM GARRETT DERING
DEGREE: B.A.— Business; KAPPA ALPHA OR-
DER, Treasurer; President's List; Dean's List;
Rollins Union Board of Managers, Comptroller;
Rollins Union Program Board; IFC, Treasurer;
Student Counselor; Sandspur, Business Manager;
Young Republicans; Intramural Football, Basket-
ball, Tennis, Soccer, Volleyball, Softball.
PAMELA LYNN DIXON
DEGREE: B.A.— Fine Arts; Attended: Harvard
University, University of Connecticut; KAPPA
KAPPA GAMMA, House Council, Activities
Chairman, Intramural Chairman, Social Chair-
man; Beanery Committee; Orientation Commit-
tee; Fiesta Chairman of Art Festival Committee;
Fiesta Committee Member; Round Table on
College Affairs; Fine Arts Committee; Social
Entertainment Committee; Union Committee
Member; Sandspur Layout Editor, Staff Mem-
ber; Flamingo Art Editor, Staff Member; Young
Republicans; Rollins Art Guild, Vice-President,
Treasurer; Intramural Volleyball; Miss Rollins Con-
test
SANDRA JEAN DOWER
DEGREE: B.A.—Economics; GAMMA PHI
BETA, House Council, Vice-President, Rush
Chairman; Dean's List; Pi Gamma Mu; Student
Association Member; Rollins Union Program
Board; Women's Rules, Chairman; Student As-
sociation Committee; Institutional Planning and
Housing Committee.
C. GLEN DUGDALE
DEGREE: B.A.— Business Administration; Attend-
ed: Babson Institute, University of Delaware;
KAPPA ALPHA ORDER, Recording Secretary,
Scholarship Chairman; Dean's List; Young Re-
publicans; Intramural Softball, Soccer.
SHERYL CLARE EAGLE
DEGREE: B.A.—Elementary Education; Attended:
Orlando Jr. College; GAMMA PHI BETA,
Membership Chairman; SFEA; Films Committee.
CANDACE FALLOWS
DEGREE: B.A.—History; ALPHA PHI, Pledge
Trainer, Recording Secretary; Fine Arts Commit-
tee; Community Service; Inter-American Experi-
ment; Kiss Me Kate, How To Succeed in Business
Without Really Trying; Intramural Basketball,
Softball, Volleyball, Bowling; Annie Russell The-
atre Usher; Dean's Leadership Conference.
JULIO OSWALDO FEIJOO
DEGREE: B.S.—Biology; TAU KAPPA EPSILON;
Honors at Entrance; Vespers Speaker; Rollins
Scientific Society; Inter-American Experiment;
Intramural Soccer; Latin American Forum, Stu-
dent Chairman; Orientation Committee.
MARGARET SHIRLEY FIFER
DEGREE: B.A.—Psychology, Spanish; Attended:
George Washington University; GAMMA PHI
BETA; Special Projects Committee; Social En-
tertainment Committee; Sandspur, Staff Member;
Spanish Club; Young Democrats; Young Repub-
licans; Varsity, Volleyball, Ski Team, Hockey;
Intramural Basketball, Softball, Volleyball, Bowl-
ing, Archery.
GALE FITZWATER
DEGREE: B.A.—Art, Latin American Studies;
Attended: University of Florida, St. Petersburg
Jr. College; ALPHA PHI, House President;
Dean's List; Union Committee Member; Chapel
Choir; Inter-American Experiment; Music Man;
Rollins Art Guild.
THOMAS JOHN FLAGG
DEGREE: B.S.—Biology; LAMBDA CHI ALPHA;
House Council; German Club; Varsity Baseball;
Intramural Football, Track, Bowling.
PEDRO ALFONSO M.-FONTS
DEGREE: B.A.—Business; LAMBDA CHI ALPHA,
Treasurer; O.O.O.O.; Campus Guides; Investi-
gating Committee; House Council; Fiesta Com-
mittee Member; Lower Court; Chapel Usher;
"R" Club, Treasurer; Varsity Baseball; Intramural
Football, Soccer, Track.
BETSEY ANNE GAFFE
SCOTT ARTHUR GIFFORD
DEGREE: B.A.—English; Attended: University
of Sussex; SIGMA PHI EPSILON, Vice-President,
Corresponding Secretary, Social Chairman; Pres-
ident's List; Dean's List; Delta Gamma Sigma;
Sandspur; German Club; WPRK Radio Staff.
GLORIA GAYE GILES
DEGREE: B.A.—English Literature; PHI MU,
Treasurer, Recording Secretary; Dean's List;
Women's Rules; House Council; Fiesta Commit-
tee Member; Sandspur; Flamingo; Intramural
Softball, Basketball, Bowling, Volleyball, Tennis.
IRA GORDON
DEGREE: B.S.— Physics; Independent, President;
President's List; Dean's List; Zeta Alpha Epsilon;
Algernon Sydney Sullivan Scholarship Award;
Achievement Scholarship in Athletics; Academic
Scholarship; Honors-at-Entrance; Rollins Scholar;
House Council; Student Counselor; Resident
Head; German Club; Rollins. Scientific Society;
WPRK Radio Staff; Varsity Tennis; Intramural
Football, Softball, Basketball, Table Tennis.
MARY CARMEL GRANTHAM
DEGREE: B.A.—History; CHI OMEGA, Presi-
dent; House Council; Fine Arts Committee;
Varsity, Hockey, Basketball, Volleyball, Intramural
Hockey, Basketball, Volleyball, Baseball, Swim-
ming.
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LINDA BLACK GRISHAM
DEGREE: B.A.—English; PI BETA PHI, Social
Chairman; Fiesta Committee Chairman; French
Club; Young Democrats; Community Service;
Shakespeareana; Intramural Basketball, Softball,
Volleyball; Lambda Kappa Phi.
Baseball 1964, 1966; President of Student Asso-
ciation; Junior and Sophomore Class President;
Upper Court; Student Counselor, Resident Head;
Publications Union; Co-Chairman of Orientation
Steering Committee; Chapel Staff; Vespers
Speaker; Inter-American Experiment; "R" Club;
Varsity Baseball, Basketball; Intramural Football,
Track, Bowling.
HOWARD LAVERNE GROTHE, JR.
DEGREE: B.A.—Spanish; Attended: University
of Florida; Beanery Committee; Circle K; Chapel
Choir; Chapel Reader; French Club; Spanish
Club; Inter-American Experiment; Speakers Bu-
reau.
PATRICIA LOVE HALL
DEGREE: B.A.—Business Administration; Inde-
pendent; House Council; Intramural Basketball,
Softball, Volleyball; Sailing Club.
ROBERT RALPH GUSTAFSON
DEGREE: B.A.—History and Area Studies; At-
tended: University of Oslo, Norway; LAMBDA
CHI ALPHA; President's List; Dean's List; Who's
Who; Algernon Sydney Sullivan Scholarship
Award; ODK; Baseball Achievement Scholarship;
Rhodes Scholarship Finalist; Fulbright Scholar-
ship Nominee; Woodrow Wilson Scholarship
Nominee; Danforth Scholarship Nominee; Hon-
ors at Graduation; Tainter Memorial Trophy
—
DANIEL WAYNE HALLMAN
DEGREE: B.A.—German; INDEPENDENT; Dean';
List; German Club; Intramural Soccer.
RICHARD LAURENCE HALPER
DEGREE: B.A.—Spanish, Latin, American Stud
ies; French Club; Spanish Club; WPRK Radio
Staff; Inter-American Experiment.
DEBORAH PHYLLIS HARGREAVES
DEGREE: B.A.—Psychology; ALPHA PHI, Social
Chairman; Fiesta Committee Member; Sand-
spur; Young Republicans.
JUDITH E. HOFFMAN
DEGREE: B.A.—Elementary Education; Attend-
ed: Orlando Junior College; Dean's List.
PAMELA JOAN HOUCK
DEGREE: B.S.—Chemistry; Independent; Presi-
dent's List; Dean's List; Zeta Alpha Epsilon;
Work Scholarship; Honors-at-Entrance; House
Council; German Club.
WILLIAM WATSON HOUSE, III
DEGREE: B.A.— Business; Attended: West Vir-
ginia Wesleyan College, Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute; DELTA CHI, Treasurer; House Coun-
cil; Chapel Usher; Intramural Golf, Bowling.
LYNDA HENSLER
DEGREE: B.A.—Biology; INDEPENDENT, Presi-
dent, Vice President; House Council; Rollins
Scientific Society.
SHARON LEE INGALLS
DEGREE: B.A.— English; PHI MU, Scholarship
Chairman; Dean's List; House Council; Young
Republicans; SFEA; Music Guild; Music Educa-
tion Club.
55
WILLIAM EARMOND JACKSON
DEGREE: B.A.— History, Economics; SIGMA
NU, Rush Chairman, Pledge Trainer; O.O.O.O.,
Chief; Orientation Committee; Senior Class
Vice-President; Union Committee Chairman,
Special Projects; Sandspur, Personnel Manager;
Young Democrats; Varsity Basketball, Baseball,
Soccer; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball,
Soccer, Golf.
JOHN ARNOLD JAEGER
ALAN NELSON JENKINS, JR.
DEGREE: B.A.—History, Government; Attended:
New York University; KAPPA ALPHA ORDER;
Fiesta Committee Member; French Club; Young
Republicans, President; Debating and Speech;
Barristers, President; Intramural Football, Soccer,
Tennis.
THOMAS EDISON JORDAN
DEGREE: B.S.—Math/Physics; Independent.
CHERYL SWIFT JONES
DEGREE: B.A.—Spanish; Attended: University of
Colorado; GAMMA PHI BETA; Calendar Com-
mittee; Sandspur; Chapel Choir; Spanish Club
President: WPRK Radio Staff; Inter-Americar,
Experiment; Kiss Me Kate, My Fair Lady, Music
Man, How to Succeed; Varsity Tennis, Swimming
and Diving, Volleyball; Intramural Archery, Soft
ball, Basketball.
JANET BILLINGS KILIAN
DEGREE: B.A.—Psychology; KAPPA KAPPA
GAMMA, Recording Secretary; Beanery Com-
mittee; Investigating Committee; Student Coun-
selor; Vespers Reader; French Club; Young Re-
publicans, Secretary; Psychology Club.
GARY ROBERT KILMER JOY LADD KLINKMANN
DEGREE: B.S.— Psychology; LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA; Algernon Sydney Sullivan Scholarship
Award; Campus Guide; Orientation Committee;
House Council; Student Counselor; Chapel
Staff; Chapel Usher; Vespers Reader; Vespers
Speaker; Varsity Baseball, Basketball.
DEGREE: B.A.—Elementary Education; CHI
OMEGA, House Council; Dean's List; Libra;
Orientation Committee; Fiesta Chairman of a
Committee; Publicity Committee; Host and
Hostess Committee; Student Counselor; Elected
Member of Chapel Staff; Chapel Reader; Pub-
licity Chairman for Chapel; Community Service;
SFEA—Treasurer; Cheerleading, Co-Captain.
LORRAINE CECELIA KIMMELMANN
DEGREE: B.A.—English; Attended: Florida State
University; Music Guild.
INGO K. KOZAK
DEGREE: B.A.— Business Administration, Econom-
ics; Attended: Univers ; ty of Maryland (European
Branch); DELTA CHI; German Club; Varsity
Soccer; Intramural Tennis, Soccer, Bowling.
TWILA STARR KIRKLAND
DEGREE: B.S.—Math; INDEPENDENT; Presi-
dent's List; Dean's List; Phi Society, Secretary;
Zeta Alpha Epsilon; Honors at Entrance; Round
Table on College Affairs; Russian Club; Psy-
chology Club; Intramural Volleyball.
SYLVIA THERESA KUTA
DEGREE: B.S.—Pre-Medicine; ALPHA PHI, Cor-
responding Secretary, Rush Recommendations
Chairman, Standards Chairman; Orientation
Committee; Panhellenic, Recording Secretary;
Educational Entertainment Committee; Social
Entertainment Committee; Student Counselor;
Tomolcan; Chapel Reader; French Club; Secre-
tary; Rollins Scientific Society; Intramural Base-
ball, Basketball.
HARRY THOMAS LESTER
DEGREE: B.A.—Business Administration; Attend-
ed: High Point College; KAPPA ALPHA OR-
DER; Intramural Football, Soccer, Basketball,
Softball.
ship; Women's Rules; Campus Guides; Investi-
gating Committee; Orientation Committee;
House Council; Rally Committee Head; Host
and Hostess Committee; Student Counselor;
Chapel Reader; Vespers Reader; Young Republi-
cans; Community Service; SFEA; Intramural Bas-
ketball, Volleyball.
PAMELA LILLIAN LEWIS
ROBERT CLINTON LEWIS JR.
DEGREE: B.A.—Economics; SIGMA NU, Mar-
shall; Senior Class Treasurer; Chapel Usher;
Young Republicans; Varsity Golf; Intramural
Football, Basketball. Soccer, Softball; All F.I.C.
Golf Team.
MARNIE ROBISON LOEHR
DEGREE: B.A.—English; KAPPA KAPPA GAM-
MA, Recording Secretary, Activities Chairman,
Registrar; Union Calendar Committee; Sandspur,
Head of Circulation; Young Republicans; Com-
munity Service; Intramural Softball, Archery.
BARBARA KAY LIVERETT
DEGREE: B.A.—Elementary Education; KAPPA
KAPPA GAMMA, Corresponding Secretary;
Dean's List; Algernon Sydney Sullivan Scholar-
APRIL MARGUERITE MACDONALD
DEGREE: B.A.— Psychology and Sociology; IN-
DEPENDENT, Intramural Board Representative;
Student Association; Union Committee; Student
Counselor; Vespers Speaker; Vespers Reader;
Canterbury Club; Sailing Club; Intramural Soft-
ball, Basketball, Volleyball.
MARGARET MEREDITH McJUNKINS
B.A.—French; Attended: University of Stras-
bourg; PI BETA PHI, Magazine Chairman; Treas-
urer of Mid-Florida Colleges Jr. Year Abroad;
French Club; Spanish Club; Young Democrats;
Rollins Art Group.
ROBERT LOUIS McCANNON
DEGREE: B.A.—History; TAU KAPPA EP-
SILON, IFC, Sergeant-At-Arms; Dean's List;
"R" Club; Varsity Tennis, Captain; Intramural
Tennis, Football, Basketball, Softball.
JOHN WITBECK MclNTOSH
DEGREE: B.A.—History; X CLUB, Treasurer;
Student Association; Campus Guides; Junior
Class Officer; House Council; Lambie Pi, Pres-
ident; Sandspur; Vespers Speaker; Vespers Read-
er; Intramural Football, Soccer, Volleyball.
SAMUEL ALFRED MARTIN
DEGREE: B.A.— History; LAMBDA CHI AL-
PHA, Vice-President; Recording Secretary;
Dean's List; O.O.O.O.; ODK; Student Associa-
tion; Campus Guide; Investigating Committee;
Orientation Committee; R Club; Varsity Golf.
JANET MARIE McCUTCHEON
DEGREE: B.A.— Latin American Area Studies;
Attended: University of Arizona at Guadalajara;
ALPHA PHI, House Council President, Song
Chairman; Campus Guide; Chapel Choir;
Chapel Reader; Inter-American Experiment;
Bach Choir; Rollins Singers; How To Succeed in
Business Without Really Trying; Intramural Bas-
ketball, Volleyball, Baseball.
RICHARD PETHICK MALTBY
DEGREE: B.A.—Economics; DELTA CHI, Pledge
Class Treasurer, Social Chairman, Rush Chair-
man; Union Committee; Chapel Usher; Intra-
mural Football, Soccer, Basketball, Softball.
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MARTHA GILLESPIE McKINLEY
DEGREE: B.A.—English; Attended: Florida
Presbyterian, University of
Vice-President; Dean's List;
Fiesta Committee member;
My Fair Lady, Diary of Anne Frank, Music Man,
The Birthday Party, Oh Dad, Poor Dad; Intra-
mural Bowling.
Georgia; PHI MU.
Honors-at-Entrance;
Young Republicans;
STANDIFORD DANFORTH McNAIR
DEGREE: B.A.—Economics; CHI OMEGA, Vice
President; President's List; PI GAMMA MU
Algernon Sydney Sullivan Scholarship Award
Women's Rule; Campus Guide; Panhellenic
House Council; Union Committee; Chapel
Choir; Chapel Reader; Vespers Speaker; Young
Republicans; Vespers Committee.
Captain, All-IFC Selection, All-State Selection;
Intramural Track, Soccer, Crew.
JOANNE MARION MERCER
DEGREE: B.S.—Mathematics; ALPHA PHI,
Treasurer; Panhellenic Delegate; Intramural
Chairman; Sandspur, Staff Member; Chapel
Choir; Chapel Reader; German Club; Rollins
Singers; Shakespeareana.
FOREE DENNIS MILNER
DEGREE: B.A.—Economics, Business; LAMBDA
CHI ALPHA; Campus Guides; Student Coun-
selor, Resident Head; New Hall Judical Com-
mittee: Shakespeareana; Varsity Tennis; Intra-
mural Football, Basketball, Volleyball.
WILLIAM DERYCK MELLO
DEGREE: B. A.— Business; SIGMA NU, Treas-
urer, Sophomore Class Vice-President; House
Council; Fiesta Committee Member, Midway;
Special Projects Committee; Chapel Usher;
French Club; "R" Club; Varsity Soccer, Co-
MICHAEL H. MONROE
DEGREE: B.A.—History and Government;
SIGMA PHI EPSILON, President, Rituals Chair-
man; Dean's List; IFC; French Club; German
Club; Inter-American Experiment; Intramural
Bowling.
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LINDA JEAN MOSER
DEGREE: B.A.—Government, History; INDE-
PENDENT; Dean's List; French Club, Spanish
Club; Young Republicans; Inter-American Ex-
periment, Treasurer; Bach Choir, Usher; Annie
Russell Theatre Usher; Rollins Concert Series
Usher; A Song for Rollins, How to Succeed in
Business Without Really Trying; Intramural Vol-
leyball.
ROGER LOUIS MOYER
DEGREE: B.A.—History; Attended: Southern
Union College; Independent; Intramural Foot-
ball, Basketball, Softball.
ALPHA THETA, President; Dean's List; Inves-
tigating Committee; House Council; Young Re-
publicans; SFEA; Intramural Basketball, Soft-
ball; Tau Kappa Epsilon Sweetheart; Fiesta
Queen Candidate.
PENELOPE CELINA ODELL
DEGREE: A.B.—Theatre Arts; Attended Colby
Jr. College; PHI MU, Chaplain; Nomination for
Woodrow Wilson Scholarship; Rollins Players;
Music Man, How To Succeed In Business With-
out Really Trying, School For Scandal, Every-
man, Private Ear, Uncle Vanya; Intramural Base-
ball, Basketball.
MARSHA ANN MULLIKIN
DEGREE: B.A.—Art; Attended: Tulane Univer-
sity; PI BETA PHI; Union Publicity Committee;
Spanish Club; Young Republicans; Rollins Art
Group; Lambie Pi.
CAROLYN CLARK MULOCK
DEGREE: B.A.—Elementary Education; KAPPA
MARGARET ANN ONDREY
DEGREE: B.A.—Business Administration; CHI
OMEGA, Treasurer; Dean's List; Libra; Rollins
Union Board of Managers, Comptroller; Rollins
Union Program Board; Campus Guides; Orienta-
tion Committee; House Council; Sandspur;
Community Service, Treasurer; Intramural Soft-
ball.
GARY T. ORWICK
DEGREE: B.A. (with high distinction)— Philoso-
phy, Business; Attended: M.I.T.; ALPHA THETA
OMEGA; President's List; Dean's List; Gradua-
tion with Honors; Tomokan, Photographer;
WPRK Radio Staff, Student Manager.
stitute for American Universities; ALPHA PHI,
House Council; Dean's List; French Club; Young
Republicans; Community Service; Inter-American
Experiment; Intramural Basketball, Volleyball,
Bowling.
KENNETH MONTELLE PAYNE, III
DEGREE: B.A.—Economics; SIGMA NU. House
Council, Rush Chairman, Chaplain; Beanery
Committee; Investigating Committee, Lower
Court; Student-Faculty Calender Committee;
Student Counselor; Chapel Staff; Head Chapel
Usher; Varsity Crew; Intramural Tennis, Crew.
DONALD FRANCIS PHILLIPS JR.
DEGREE: B.A.— Business; LAMBA CHI ALPHA;
Campus Guides; Union Committee Member;
Varsity Baseball, Basketball; Intramural Football,
Track, Swimming; F.I.C. All-Conference Baseball
Team.
GRACE VICARY PORTER
DEGREE: B.A.—History/French; Attended: In-
CLAUDIA JEAN PRESTON
DEGREE: B.S.—Mathematics; GAMMA PHI
BETA, Recording Secretary; House Council;
Union Committee Member; Chapel Reader;
German Club; Community Service; SFEA; In-
tramural Basketball, Softball.
SARAH BELDEN RAVNDAL
DEGREE: B.A.— English; Attended: Pine Manor
Jr. College President's List; Willard Wattles
English Award.
LINDA JOAN REISCHL
DEGREE: B.A.—Elementary Education; At-
tended: C. W. Post College; CHI OMEGA Cor-
responding Secretary, Social Chairman, Pledge
Class Secretary; Personnel Chairman, Standards
Committee; House Council; Union Committee;
Herald; German Club; Spanish Club; Com-
munity Service; SFEA; Intramural Volleyball.
Council; Spanish Club, Treasurer; French Club;
SFEA.
WILLIAM E. RENFORTH
DEGREE: B.A.—Economics; SIGMA NU; Presi-
dent's List; Dean's List; Phi Society; ODK; Fiesta
Chairman; Sandspur Editor; Young Democrats,
Vice-President; Speakers Bureau; Barristers; Var-
sity Soccer; Intramural Basketball, Soccer.
PETER BERGHOLM RHOADS
DEGREE: B.S.—Biology; TAU KAPPA EPSILON,
Judicial Committee Chairman, Publicity Com-
mittee Chairman, Nominating Committee Chair-
man; Orientation Committee; Sandspur; Tomo-
kan, Photographer; Young Democrats; Rollins
Scientific Society, President; Sailing Club; Ger-
man Club.
FRANCES ELIZABETH RICHARDSON
DEGREE: B.A.—Spanish; Attended: University of
the Andes Bogota, University of Madrid; KAP-
PA KAPPA GAMMA, Cultural Chairman, Public
Relations Chairman; Beanery Committee; House
MORNA FLORENCE RUUD
DEGREE: B.A.—English/History; Attended: Uni-
versity of Sussex; KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA,
House Council, Marshall, House Chairman, Per-
sonnel Committee; Investigating Committee;
Orientation Committee; Fiesta Committee
Member; Student Counselor; Sandspur, Lay-Out
Editor; Young Republicans; Community Service;
Miss Me Kate.
THOMAS GEORGE SACHA
DEGREE: B.A.—Economics; SIGMA NU, Cor-
responding Secretary, Rush Chairman, Record-
ing Secretary; Standards Committee; Algernon
Sydney Sullivan Scholarship Award; O.O.O.O.;
Student Association Member; Men's Rules; Traf-
fic Court; Orientation Committee; Senior Class.
President; Sophomore Class Vice-President;
House Council; Lower Court, Chairman; Stu-
dent Counselor; Resident Head; Student-Faculty-
Trustee Committee; Men's "R" Club; Varsity
Basketball, Captain; Intramural Softball, Volley-
ball, Tennis, Paddle Ball, Table Tennis, Sailing.
SANDRA JANE SANTAMARIA
DEGREE: B.A.—Elementary Education; Lambie
Pi.
ROGER ERIC SCHMIDT
DEGREE: A.B.—Philosophy; Attended: Stetson
University; Independent; President's List; Dean'
List; Phi Society; Honors-at-Entrance; Philosophy
Club, President.
JAMES ALMON SAWYER III
DEGREE: B.A.—Sociology; INDEPENDENT;
Dean's List; Pi Gamma Mu; Circle K.
MARILYN ELSIE SCOTT
DEGREE: B.A.—German; Attended: San Fran-
cisco State College; Economic Opportunity
Grant Scholarship.
CHARLES EDGAR SCHOENE III
DEGREE: B.A.—Economics; X CLUB, President,
Treasurer; Campus Guides; Investigating Com-
mittee; Orientation Committee; IFC, President;
Fiesta Committee Chapel Staff; Head Chapel
Usher; Vespers Speaker, Vespers Reader; Varsity
Basketball, Basketball, Soccer; Intramural Foot-
ball, Basketball, Soccer.
NANCY ELIZABETH SHAW
ROBERTA ELIZABETH SHAW
DEGREE: B.S.—French; Attended: Mitchell Jun-
ior College; PHI MU, Standards Chairman;
Women's Rules; House Council; French Club;
Indoor-Outdoor Committee.
WAYLAND REED SHOOK, JR.
A.B.—Psychology; Attended; Norwalk Com-
munity College; DELTA CHI; Student Associa-
tion; Indoor-Outdoor Committee; Psychology
Club; Intramural Football, Baseball, Basketball,
Soccer.
ROBERT HOLMES SHEALOR
DEGREE: B.A.—Business and Economics; KAP-
PA ALPHA ORDER, Corresponding Secretary;
Sandspur; Vespers Speaker; Vespers Reader;
Young Democrats, Program Committee- Chair-
man; Soccer; "Pro and Con".
ALLEN TRUMBULL SHORT
DEGREE: B.A.—English; Attended: L'Ecole
Novelle; INDEPENDENT; Campus Guides; House
Council; Radio Club, President; Young Republi-
cans; Intramural Track.
SALLY JANE SHINKLE
DEGREE: B.A.— English; KAPPA KAPPA GAM-
MA, Panhellenic Delegate; Sandspur; Commun-
ity Service Club.
CYNTHIA MARION SKIFF
DEGREE: B.A.—History; Attended: Pine Manor
Junior College; PI BETA PHI; Inter-American
Experiment; Music Man; Intramural Basketball,
Volleyball, Swimming, Tennis.
HENRY CAMPBELL SLACK JR.
DEGREE: B.A.—BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION;
Attended: Hamilton College; PHI DELTA
THETA, Social; Dean's List; Sailing Club, Com-
modore.
PRISCILLA FRANCES SMITH
DEGREE: A.B.— English; CHI OMEGA, Per-
sonnel and Standards Head; Dean's List; Rollins
Union Program Board; Beanery Committee; Un-
ion Committee Member; Flamingo Editor;
French Club; Spanish Club, Vice-President;
Young Republicans; Inter-American Experiment;
Literary Club.
GEORGE MASON SMITH
MARION GALE SMITH
DEGREE: B.A.—Theatre Arts Technical; INDE-
PENDENT; Theta Alpha Phi Award; Theta Alpha
Phi Scholarship Award; THETA ALPHA PHI,
President; Rollins Players; Shakespeareana; Kiss
Me Kate, A Far Country, The Miser, My Fair
Lady, Rhinoceros, Three Penny Opera, Diary of
Anne Frank, The Importance of Being Earnest,
How to Succeed in Business Without Really Try-
ing, The Miracle Worker, After the Fall, Oh
Dad Poor Dad, Waltz of the Toredors, Waiting
for Gedot, Private Ear, Public Eye, Uncle Vanya,
Oh What A Lovely War, Music Man, School for
Scandal, Hayfever.
BONNIE LOREN SPOOR
DEGREE: B. A.— English; Attended: University
of Miami, University of Grenoble, France; CHI
OMEGA, Corresponding Secretary; Campus
Guide; Union Committee Member; French Club;
Young Republicans; Community Service; WPRK
Radio Staff.
EDWARD WALTER STALEY
DEGREE: B.A.—Business Administration; X-
CLUB, House Council, Pledge Trainer; Campus
Guides; Fiesta Committee Chairman, Member;
Union Committee Member; Sandspur Assistant
Business Manager; Chapel Usher; Young Re-
publicans; Young Democrats; Barristers; "R"-
Club, President; Varsity Soccer, Captain; Intra-
mural Bowling, Soccer, Volleyball, Softball.
NICHOLAS JOHN STARNO
DEGREE: B.A.—Art; Attended: Southern Con-
necticut State College; SIGMA PHI EPSILON,
Corresponding Secretary, Rush Chairman, Chap-
lain; President's List; Dean's List; Honors at
Entrance; Union Committee Member; Circle K;
Music Guild; Diary of Anne Frank; How to Suc-
ceed in Business Without Really Trying; Rollins
Art Guild, President; Intramural Volleyball.
FERDINAND LOWTHER STARBUCK
DEGREE: B.A.—Economics; LAMBA CHI
ALPHA, Corresponding Secretary, Social Chair-
man; Film Committee; Sandspur; Young Demo-
crats; WPRK Radio Staff; "R" Club; Varsity
Tennis; Intramural Basketball, Soccer, Tennis,
Bowling.
DREW McKELVY STEPHENS
LINDA LOUISE STANERSON
DEGREE: B. A.—Elementary Education; Gamma
Phi Beta, Corresponding Secretary, Treasurer;
Sandspur; Community Service; SFEA; Varsity
Swimming; Intramural Basketball, Volleyball,
Softball, Swimming.
NANCY LEE STANGE
DEGREE: B.S.—Mathematics; Attended: Danville
Jr. College.
JAMES PATRICK STEWART
DEGREE: B.A.—Enqlish; Attended: Saint Mich-
ael's College; DELTA CHI, Rush Chairman,
Pledge Trainer, Social Chairman; Chairman
Special Events Fiesta Committee; Fiesta Com-
mittee Member; Lower Court; WPRK Radio
Staff; Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball,
Bowling.
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MICHAEL FORREST STONE
DEGREE: B.A.—History; DELTA CHI, Rush
Chairman, President, Vice-President, House
Council; O.O.O.O.; Student Association mem-
ber; Men's Rules; Traffic Committee; Investigat-
ing Committee; I.F.C.; Lower Court; Sandspur,
Staff Member; Elected Member of Chapel Staff;
Chapel Usher; Intramural Football, Basketball,
Paddleball.
KATHRYN ANNE TEN EYCK
DEGREE: B. A.—Psychology; Attended: Fair-
leigh Dickinson; PI BETA PHI, Corresponding
Secretary; Rollins Union Program Board, Sec-
retary; Investigating Committee; Orientation
Committee; Union Efficiency Committee Head;
Union Committee Member; French Club; Psy-
chology Club; Shakespeareana; Intramural Bas-
ketball, Softball, Swimming.
MARY SUE STONEROCK
DEGREE: B.S.—Pre-Med; Independents; Dean's
List; Zeta Alpha Epsilon; Honors-at-Entrance;
Academy of American Poets Award, 1964; Ger-
man Club; Young Republicans; Community Serv-
ice; Rollins Scientific Society; Intramural Soft-
ball, Bowling.
PETER CLARK TAYLOR
DEGREE: B. A.— Business; SIGMA PHI EPSI-
LON; "R" Club; Varsity Soccer, Tennis; Intra-
mural Soccer.
ROBERT ROY LEWIS THOMAS
DEGREE: B.A.—Economics; Attended: Orlando
Jr. Coll.; INDEPENDENT; Dean's List.
THOMAS HENRY THOMASON
DEGREE: B.A.— Business; SIGMA PHI EPSILON,
House Council, Treasurer; Dean's List; Fiesta
Committee Member; Circle K; WPRK Radio
Staff; Rollins Players; Kiss Me Kate, The Miser,
Rhinoceros, A Far Country, Diary of Anne Frank,
Importance Of Being Earnest.
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ETTA MARIE TODD HELENA H. WALKER
DEGREE: B. A.— English; GAMMA PHI BETA;
Dean's List; Orientation Committee; Student
Counselor; Young Democrats, Community Serv-
ice; SFEA, Intramural Basketball, Softball.
JOHN RICHARD URSONE
MARGARET BETH VAN DYKE
DEGREE: B.A.—English; Attended: Northern
Illinois University; Dean's List; Literary Club.
JOANNE BARBARA VASSALLO
DEGREE: B. A.—German; Attended: Harvard
University; President's List; Dean's List; Phi So-
ciety; Rollins Achievement Award; Rollins Scho-
lar; German Club.
CRAIG DINSMORE WANDKE
DEGREE: B. A.—Latin American Area Studies;
INDEPENDENT; President's List; Beanery Com-
mittee, Chairman; Union Educational Entertain-
ment Committee; Tomolcan, Photographer;
Spanish Club, President; Young Republicans;
Human Relations; Circle K, Executive Board;
Rollins Scientific Society; Inter-American Ex-
periment, President; Intramural Volleyball; Rol-
lins Speakers Bureau.
BARBARA ANNE WARTHAN
DEGREE: B. A.— English, Psychology; PI BETA
PHI, Treasurer; Dean's List; Rollins Union Board
of Managers; Rollins Union Program Board; In-
vestigating Committee; Orientation Committee;
House Council; Student Association Committee;
Union Committee Head; Union Committee
Member; Lower Court; Tomolcan; French Club;
Human Relations; Psychology Club; SFEA; In-
tramural Volleyball, Baseball, Basketball.
BARBARA B. WELLS
DEGREE: B. A.—Elementary Education; At-
tended: Garland Jr. College, Fairleigh Dickin-
son University; PI BETA PHI; Rollins Union Board
of Managers; Fine Arts Committee, Secretary;
Young Republicans; SFEA; Intramural Basketball,
Tennis, Baseball.
ANN LESLIE WHITE
DEGREE: B.S.—Chemistry; KAPPA KAPPA
GAMMA; Bunker Foundation Scholarship;
Honors-At-Entrance; College Achievement Schol-
arship; Campus Guides; Investigation Commit-
tee; Orientation Committee; Fiesta Chairman;
Student Counselor; Panhellenic, President, Vice-
President; Sandspur, Staff Member; Chapel
Choir; Chapel Reader; Vespers Speaker; Ves-
pers Reader; Bach Choir; Rollins Singers; Hon-
orary Varsity Softball; Intramural Softball, Bas-
ketball, Swimming.
SUSAN MARY WHITE
DEGREE: B.A.— English; CHI OMEGA, Social
Cha irman, Historian, Assistant Rush Chairman;
Fiesta Committee Chairman, Member; Union
Committee Member; Young Democrats; Young
Republicans; Community Service; Varsity Basket-
ball, Volleyball, Hockey; Intra mural Basketball
Volleyball, Softball, Tennis.
SABRA WHITING SHANNON
DEGREE: B. A.— Business Administration; PI
BETA PHI, President, Pledge Trainer; Campus
Guide; Panhellenic; House Council, President;
Lower Court, Secretary; Younq Republicans; Var-
sity Golf; Intramural Basketball, Softball, Vol-
leyball, Golf.
KAREN SUE WHITLEY
DEGREE: B.A.—Art; KAPPA ALPHA THETA,
Historian; Rollins Union Program Board; Union
Committee Member; German Club; Young Re-
publicans, Vice-President; Community Service;
Rollins Art Guild; Intramural Volleyball, Bowl-
ing.
DEBORAH GENE WOOD
DEGREE: B.A.—Business-Economics; KAP-
PA KAPPA GAMMA; Comptroller of Stu-
dent Association; Investigating Commit-
tee; House Council; Lower Court; Con-
stitution Revision Committee; Finance
Committee; Faculty Evaluation Commit-
tee; Tomokan, staff member; Young Re-
publicans
DOROTHY PRIDE WOOD
DEGREE: B.A.—Business-Economics; At-
tended: University of Sussex; KAPPA KAP-
PA GAMMA, President of Pledge class;
Young Republicans; Human Relations; Var-
sity Water Skiing.
ANNE CLAY WOOTEN
DEGREE: B.A.—Art; Attended: Marjorie
Webster Jr. College; PI BETA PHI, His-
torian; Union Fine Arts Committee; Rol-
lins Art Guild.
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CRUMMER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Dedicated: November 7, 1966
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PRESIDENT
HUGH F. McKEAN
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DONALD W. HILL, B.S., M.S.,
Ph.D.
Dean of College, Chairman,
Administrative Council
JOHN M. TIEDTKE, A.B., M.C.S.
Second Vice President, Treasurer
and Business Manager
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RICHARD S.WOLFE. B.A.
M.A.
Registrar
THEODORES. DARRAH,
B.S., S.T.B.
Dean of the Knowles Memorial
Chapel
HAROLD MUTISPAUGH, B.S.
Purchasing Agent
FREDERIC
A.B.
Comptroll
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First row: I. to r. Nancy Sharpless. Barbara Moersch, Nancy Biller. Linda Felton, Candy Fallows. Second row: Michele Grosby.
Joanne Mercer, Gale Rrzwater, Cherrie Viano, Janet McCutcheon, Ev Coolc, Joan Brltton. Debbie Hargraves. Third row: Jo-
anna Styne Mar.a Dubourt, Vicki Porter, Linda Manieri, Judy Alves. Debby Doudna, Linda Barnes. Fourth row: Jeannette
Decker, Linda Lee, Linda Seal, Gail Pattison, Paula Baldissard, Sylvia Kuta, Donna Brodie Kathy Wieher
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ALPHA PHI
BETA LAMBDA
CHAPTER
Candy Fallows, Pledge Trainer
Nancy Sharpless, Standards Chairman
Linda Felton, Scholarship Chairman
Nancy Biller, President
Barbara Moersch, Treasurer
The Alpha Phis moved into Pinehurst and the
house started jumping—candlelights, serenades, and
parties . . . The Scholarship trophy came in handy
—would you believe spaghetti? . . . Jeannette dis-
covered the fun way of teaching biology lab, huh,
Gary? . . . Cutch livened up our party games, with
the help of Roger Miller
. . . Nancy's book of Biller-
isms would outsell Peyton Place . . . Viano won the
Miss Jock title. The Sigma Nu sweatshirt and red
track shoes did it . . . Ev deserved a gold star for
her pursuit operations, but settled for a lavalier
. . . Kelley preferred a red MG and a peq-leg
Gene . . . Syl discovered three's a crowd at three
in the morning
. .
. Valentines just sent Sharpless
. . . Debbie dreamed of Jay's head on a platter
. . .
Barb tried to understand a certain four letter
word—John . . . Duck had a helmet for every day
of the week . . . Miss Felton got lots of grief about
her organ—she also gots lots of flowers . . . Shelley
ended up in the wrong place at the wrong time,
right Boyd? . . . Gail celebrated birthdays in the
strangest ways . .
.
Candy put her old Mustang
out to pasture and bought a new one . . . Joanne
started off a round of candlelights . . . Paula
learned that "Ich weiss nicht" can be a painful
expression . . . Vicki never did say what she learned
in France . .
.
Everybody loved Donna's pet mouse
. . . Yang fell in love with Van Cliburn—all ten feet
of him .
.
. Judy was denied certain "privileges"
because of her pranks . . . Joanna became a full-
fledged member of the backstage crew . . . Linda
switched pictures and' ended up in the shower . . .
Kathy sang in the choir, but said she didn't . . .
Maria let her hair down . . . Gale put our house
together . . . Linnie pleaded innocent—and was . . .
Doudy and Bob continued in the Bobsey Twin tra-
dition
. . . Still, It was a very good year . . .
Nancy Biller, President
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First row: I. to r. Lynn Bruch, Jan Melcher, Mary Grantham, Stanny McNair, Marilyn Mueller, Ann Ondrey. Second row: Betty Jenkins,
Cater Reser, Lib Arnold, Heidi Nivling, Mary Green, Nancy Shaw, Lucy Crane, Sugar Terry, Karen Girard, Linda Bradley. Third row:
Barbara Lawrence, Harriet Harper, Terry Rhodes, Susan Glenn, Carol Wilson, Bev Butler, Susan White, Sandy Jackson, Ann Baird,
Becky Klamer. Fourth row: Barbara Beutel, Cindy Burke, Anne McCall. Linda Reischel, Phoebe Hamill, Betzi Ingel, Sue Black. Bonnie Spoar,
Ruth Loessel.
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CHAPTER
Ann Ondrey, Treasurer
Mary Grantham, President
Stanny McNair, Vice President
This is dedicated to Phoebe who never heard
what went on: Girard didn't get to play House
much this year . . . Crane went Lambda Chi . . .
"Romeo" Harry and "Juliet" Whitey had Shake-
speareana for Capt. Cullipher . . . The F.B.I, inves-
tigated Betty's SARAH-nade
. . .
Linda's roadster
graced our driveway . . . Heidi got Snaked . . .
Jan wants Mary's Harvard pennant ... Is Charlie
Tuna Beaver's favorite Fish?
. . .
Harper became a
lady . . . Jay studied law .
. .
Shaw lost her knob
. .
.
Beezle moved out of the zoo . . . Grantham
Flamed . . . Sandy got Stued . . . Who took Terry's
bag? . . . "Mueller's High Life" . . . Glenn taught
Crowley how to Surf . . . Beutel took off on week-
ends . . . Becky preferred Chivas Regal . . . Prichi
got the ring Ondrey already had picked out . . .
Black's back! (and front) . . . Ruth preferred Mazola
To Wesson . .
.
Sugar's so sweet . . . Barb nursed
Teddy back on his feet . . . Stanny missed Ted . . .
Bonnie froze in the snow . . . Little John Horner
stole Jib-Jib's corner . . . And forget Mc Call
—
she wants to take her yearbook home this year.
Mary Grantham, President
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First row: I. to r. Sandra Dower, Linda Stanerson, Linda Hamilton, Scottie Pugh, Sue Hall, Sandy Christian, Kathy Hubbard, Lauri Reger,
Barb Backus, Sherry Askren. Second row: Norma Lafferty, Mary Carter, Martha Haacke, Tina Colmore, Linda La Rue. Sherry Eagle, Susan
Kelso, Sandy Browning, Joan Schiemer, Carol Skodje. Third row: Margie Fifer, Susan Haddock, Jody Argeaux, Susan Hobbie, Jeni Booth,
Meave Brennan, Ann Jones, Sue Bissell, Kiki Damschroder, Pokey Walker, Polly Perrott, Lindley Wilson.
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PHI BETA
ALPHA MU CHAPTER
Sherry Askren, President
Sandra Dower, Vice President
Linda Stanerson, Corresponding Secretary
Jean Preston, Recording Secretary
Barb Backus, Treasurer
Sunning in The Courtyard still remains the Gam-
ma Phi favorite sport, but other games were played
by the prowler, substituting for Roger, by Mrs.
Wynne wielding the kitchen key and by Olympic
sized bubble bath floods. Reger-ous requirements
on all players included Corvettes, cash and cham-
pagne. However, Navy's first draft choices were
Barb and Martha. Sandy kept score on her "Dear
Gail" letters. Scottie and the goat made great
team mascots. Between innings Jean and Sandra
rested at Harper's. Hall crawled out of the cellar
as Bissell paddled after the surfing star. On the
sidelines Ree ate bagels, Susan thrived on pop corn
and Meave, Jody and Linda warmed the benches
at the Royal Castle. Mary missed the game while
looking for her comb and Linda was disqualified
for lack of hangers. Princeton, Amherst and Rollins
were still in the race for Jeni. Tina wrestled with
"How Many Ribs Can a Rib Breaker Break?" Eagle
spent her time at the gym while Cheryl played
house. Senorita Askren practiced the mile run in the
middle of the night. Lindley defeated Polly in the
race for a Delta Chi pin, but Polly's found it's bet-
ter to have a "trick arm" than a "Tricky Dick."
Browning umpired our foul play as Ann specialized
in indoor quiz games. Norma and her team-mate are
at opposite ends of the field and Pokey played the
waiting game until Spring Term. Linda traded the
baseball diamond for a more engaging one. Hobbie
and Cathy were always having a ball. Margie's
batting average was even higher in Alexandria.
Haddock played the hard-to-get game yet Joan
never did get teed off at the Fairway. Carol played
"catcher." as First Place for the Red Arc went to
Kiki. Voran will be back in the game next year.
At this stage of the game we will call time out until
next year.
Sherry Askren, President
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First row: I. to r. Buttons Tunnicliff, Ann Crabill. Marth Gaither, Ruth Mackemson, Jeanne Maurey, Barbara Graham. Second row: Heather
Anthony, Karen Kreider, Lynn Cooper, Connie Anderson, Linda Jeter, Joan Wright, Barb McLean, Beth Sherrerd. Third row: Jean Briggs,
Andy Scudder, Susan Redding, Sandra Dalzell, Carol DuBois, Patty Marshall, Alice Clement, Julie Nicony, Pam Hodges, Karen Shaud.
Fourth row: Beth Davis. Karen Whitley, Gail McCormick, Niente Ingersoll, Ellen Deery, Sunny Edwards, Sherri Housel, Connie Fuhrer,
Jan Carter, Claudie Waller, Laura Barnes, Su Su Skinner.
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Ruth Maclcemson, President
Ann Crabill, Recording Secretary
Jeanne Maurey, Rush Chairman
Susan Redding, Corresponding Secretary
Martha Gaither, Vice President Pledge Trainer
Barbara Graham, Treasurer
?
Here it is! The eagerly awaited results of this
year's Gallup Poll in the Theta House, revealing
the little-known but best-loved movie, television
and record titles of the KAT's.
TV SHOWS
Jan Carter: Gomer Pyle . . . Carol DuBois: Stage
67
.
.
.
Buttons Tunnicliff: The Dating Game . . .
Andy Scudder: I've Got a Secret and Girl Talk
. . . Jeanne Maurey: Run For Your Life . . . Sherri
Housel: Dream Girl '67
.
. . Beth Davis: Arrest and
Trial
. . . Barb Graham: Mission Impossible . . .
Sunny Edwards: The Legend of Marilyn Monroe . . .
Randi and Chuckles: Occasional Wives . . . The
Pledges: Rat Patrol.
RECORDS
Wally: South of the Border . . . Laura Barnes:
Goin' to the Chapel . . . Ann Crabill: Wishin' and
Hopin' . .
.
Gail McCormick: Puerto Rico, My
Heart's Devotion
. . .
Stubby: So This Is Love??
. . .
Niente Ingersoll: Nash-ville Cats
. . .
Sanda
Dalzell: Johnny Get Angry . . . Susu Skinner: My
Guy, Guy . . . Pam Hodges: He's Just My Bill
. . .
Beth Sherrerd: Dankeschon . . . Karen Whit-
ley: There Is a Tavern in the Town . . . Alice Cle-
ment: Trip, Stumble, and Fall . . . Patty Marshall:
Tennessee Waltz . . . Karen Shaud: Duke, Duke of
Erie.
MOVIES
Joan Wright: Jack the Ripper . . . Connie Fuhrer:
Lost Weekend
. .
.
Heather Anthony: Stalag 17 . . .
Martha Gaither: Gl Blues . . . Ruth Makemson:
The Miracle Worker . . . Transferring Sophomores:
The Great Escape . . . Mrs. Pierce: The VIP's.
Ruth Mackemson, President
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First rwo: I. to r. Susan Probasco, Janet Killian, Carolyn Haas, Carole Conklin, Dutchy Bodenheimer, Barb Liverett, Joanne Dembitz.
Second row: Julie Frank, Molly Heiner, Joanne Burroughs, Susan Harwig, Debbie Wood, Ann Moninger, Sally Shinkle, Pam Booth, Marcy
Edwards. Barb Parsky. Third row: Cis Richardson, Cam Goethe, Josie Gockenbach, Julie Wolf, Andi Anderson, Ginger McAleese, Susie
Mc Duffie, Susie Vanderbeck, Lynn Fidao, Janet Wolf, Roberta Colenman, Vicki Anderson. Fourth row: Barb Bergengren, Phoebe Howard,
Tinkie Caler, Morna Ruud, Robbie Loehr, Connie Hirschmann, Monnie Cone, Pam Dixon, Mary Aulick, Jill Stirling, Wendy Overton.
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Dutchy Bodenheimer, 1st Vice President
Susan Probasco, Membership
Carole Conklin, President
Janet Killian, Secretary
Barb Liverett, Marshall
Carolyn Haas, Treasurer
The Rat Pack
. . . the Holy Trinity
. . . Pugsley
has two refrigerators and a new livingroom . . .
and Howden wears the Key . . . things were hairy
fqr a while til Suzy blew through Upper Court . . .
Dutchy and the Deanie Duo . . . Morna was our
earth mother .
. .
Where have all the jocks gone?
. . . Little D., silent but vain
. . . Cam is hard to get
along with?
. . .
Shinkle wormed her way into our
hearts
. . . Carter's little Liver pills . . . Debbie and
Dottie "Mission accomplished"
. .
. Clyde chased
Preston and tripped over Wendy, but Overton dug
for bones ... Is it Mos or the Cross? . . . Julie, you
forgot to laugh
. . .
Conklin, nice diplomacy in
Bogota . . . Boothie, make up your mind . . . White
doesn't go well with Brown . . . Fonda spent some
long nights at the Langford . . . Long time to wrap
that one up, Jill . . . Nippy, give Mac a break . . .
Robbie spent a weekend at Rollins . . . McDuff
got her legs pierced . . . What did Marci catch in
her zipper??? We love you roadrunner . . . Jan,
Sigma Nu Sweetheart next year? . . . Tinkle doesn't
really fool the freshmen . . . Mom House watches
T.V. . . . Dixon's lower lip is still trembling . . .
Janie lost her cool . . . and Kappa pledged a real
class.
First row: I. to r.: Johnee Givens, Lorrie Kyle, Nancy Wayman, Penny Odell. Ronny Kessler, Sandy Jetton, Roz Deming, Kathy Andrews.
Second row: Bebe Howe. Ann Elmore, Josie Caruso. Marty McKinley. Ellen Weissman. Pat McFadden, Kathi Jones. Jane Kibler, Bobbie
Shaw. Third row: Kate Fox, Pat Fraunberger, Sharon Ingalls, Betsy Banks. Lynanne Darnall, Lynn Labisky. Fourth row: Millie Elms, Suzanne
Aguirre, Gloria Giles, Cheri Dehner, Cheryl Gallipeau, Jean Finger, Dianne Kaighin.
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Ann Elmore, Rush Chairman
Kathie Andrews, President
Marti McKinley, Vice President
Gloria Giles, Secretary
Millie Elm, Treasurer
What were those three a.m. gab sessions all about
in the Phi Mu house? Gloria and Penny discovered
a new major—law at St. Pete . . . Sharon was "e"
over "C" . . . Bobbi's prayer was, "God Bless
Senior Keys"
.
.
.
Marty broke a new record—ten
cups of Beanery coffee at one sitting .
. .
Kibler
actually refused a phone call
. . . Did Suzanna real-
ly play the part of a nun?
. . .
Biskey was better
late than never
. . . Kaighin existed on NoDoz for
a solid four weeks
. . . Millie just loved bill-collect-
ing
. . . Jonesie became an official member of
DGS
. . .
Jean tried to get off President's List, but
failed
. . . Lynanne fell in love . . . Roz lost a TKE
pin
. . . Chris changed her mailing address to the
Annie Russell
. . .
Elmore took private speech les-
sons . . . Jonnee chased her man til he caught her
.
.
. Ronnie made the catch of the year—a Softball
no less . . . McFadden almost broke the record for
being the longest pledge . . . How was Nassau,
Fox?
. . .
We gave two minutes of silence to Elaine
and her new life at Kent State . . . Good things
come in small packages, thanks to Pres. Andrews
. .
.
Betsy was really a go-go dancer . . . Cheryl
was always carrying trays
. . .
Pat was friendly to
everyone, even her French professor
.
. . Josie and
Lorrie were quiet, but oh so dangerous . . . Bebe
and Sandy were our cherished Rollins Singers . . .
Wayman wasn't really like "Miss La Rue" . .
.
Did Cheri honestly like athletic events?
. . . Ellen
could recite poetry with the best New York ac-
cent
. . .
First row: I. to r. Kris Brown, Bobbie Warthan, Sabra Shannon, Nancy Hopwood, Jean Colvin, Kathy TenEyck. Second row: Kathy McNabb,
Lynne Fort, Sharon Rozewicz, Kathy Brown, Lucia Turnbull, Susan Gregory, Cindy Skiff, Linda Grisham. Third row: Marsh Mullikan, Susie
Lynch, Jean Morris, Carol Welch, Carol Conyers, Carole Hogan, Jane Thompson, Susie Traylor, Leslie Johnson, Linda Long, Mary Campbell.
Fourth row: Hannah Hempstead, Nancy Rawls. Susie Taulbee, Kathy Busby, Leslie Hoffman, Marion Brewer, Josie Bidgood, Karen Payne,
Jane Carrison, Barb Wells.
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Sabra Shannon, President
Bobbie Warthan, Treasurer
Kris Brown, Recording Secretary
Jean Colvin, Second Vice President
Kathy TenEyck, Corresponding Secretary
Nancy Hopwood, First Vice President
We are Pi Phi's all, there are some of us short,
and some tall, some of us thin and some of us fat,
A few of us broad and most of us flat . . . Let's
leave it at that! As we waved goodbye to Kathy
and Cornelius en route to Austria, Kris Brown en-
tered the living room in negligee and rollers and
turned Green at the sight of the "family" seeking
Momma Morris and her keys. Grisham could have
"dyed" when Baby Hueygot a Chick. But what
really topped the Bill was Warthan's engagement.
TenEyck commuted to Jacksonville where she was
pinned by the Marshall while Kelly worked miracles
and got through to Wooten. Hogan come in from
a friendly date thrown over Dick's shoulders. Lynne
became head of the Fort, and Lynch, Rawls, and
Taulbee led the Pledges. Giuliana, Lucia, and Karen
were the Three Racketeers. Would you believe
Brownie, love at first sight, and Busby a Stetson
student? While shopping at the Fairyway, Leslie
Brown bought some Frankenberries, Josie bought
some Stu, Marion bought some Brew, and Gregory
and Welch bought some Lambie pie. Meanwhile
back at the house, Sharon and Ron were watching
Jeopardy, when Hazardous Hoppy drove right in-
to the living room and Bolted Colvin into the Stone
wall. Preparing for a GOOD party at the Thomp-
son's, we found Wells trying an electric Shaver,
but found it wasn't too smooth. Hannah's thoughts
were Draped from Illinois back to Rollins, as Con-
yers cheered the group on, and Linda Long tried
to teach Traylor the Pi Phi songs . . . Carrison
looked for her hee-hee holder, and Johnson and
Payne called the Hogs. As the day come to an
end, Skiff was organizing another GOOD party,
and Sabra finally got married.
First row, left to right: George Lamb, Dennis Frankenberry, Mike Stone, Bill House. Second row: Jim Stewart. Jay Titus, Chuclc Thomas, Keith
Shaver, Van Lawrence, Pete Taylor, Doug Herr, Chuck Kirkorian, Steve Milligan, Rick Maltby. Last row: Dick Myers. Nash Broaddus. Tom Dono-
van, Toby Babb. Pete Gadis, Dick Haase, John Fitzgerald, Rick Dickenson, George Chapin, Chuck Gordon, Trey Chantor, Al Parks, Ingo Kozak.
2*\
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DELTA CHI
ROLLINS CHAPTER
George Lamb, Secretary
Dennis Frankenberry, Vice President
Mike Stone, President
Bill House, Treasurer
Kozak, how's that tree outside the S.M. Police
Station?
. . . Titus
. . . Bathtubs and pillow fights
. . . House . . . The twenty-third of January and
never again . . . Lamb
. . .
Which movie theater
was it?
. . . Maltby— Still going to Rhode Island?
. . .
Dickenson stopped collecting magazines
. . .
Ask Van about Sam's place .-. . You finally got a
two-wheeler, Jim
. . . Gaides—Twenty-three birds
with one flower
.
. .
Shook—September through
December
. . . Nash—Seen twice in a shower . . .
Chapin still owes Sue $12.00 . . . Arm lost on
January 20th
. . .
Bubles—A feather in his cap
. .
.
Doug—Still using scotch tape . . . Gordon and
a cold night at the docks .
. . Thomas the Smugglin
Man
. . . Hey Meyers, What did you get for
Christmas??
. .
. Babb went back for more . . .
Trey was arrested in a drive-in .
. .
Donovan and
the Big Blonde .
.
. Parks parked too long ... It was
a two-way mirror, Cowin . . . Poker is not Haase's
game . . . Taylor—Whistling will get you nowhere
. . . Shaver after hours
. . . Denbo busted his bongo
board
. . . Kirkorian—Still using a rope ladder . .
.
Sam snuck in first
. . .
Mike Stone, President
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KAPPA ALPHA
ORDER
Kneeling, left to right: Warner Shook, Douq Van Ort, Tom du Pont, John King, Leo Malboeuf, a . Cornish. Middle row: William Caler, Cy
Grandy, Robert Shcalor, Chris Johannsen, Guy Somers, John Bottomley, Jim Blaclcman, John Ursun
,
Kim Evans, John Slothower. Top row: Tom
Kibbe, Jeff Fisher, John Horner, Mike Corbett, David Nix, Gary Dering, Geor ge Scarlett. Harry Lester.
ALPHA PSI
CHAPTER
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Guy Somers, V
Cy Grandy, IX
David Nix, VII
Bob Shealor, IV
Bill Caler, I
John Slothower, II
Gary Dering, VI
Glen Dugale, III
I
! I
The Dixie Rebels from the Mansion erected in
Lee's honor, rose again for another glorious year.
Looking around we see: . . . Kahuna played Santa
Claus and thank goodness it comes but once a year
... Is it true that Corbett ordered a room next year
with wall to wall mirrors? . . . Dugdale has two
dogs and one in the oven . . . Dugdale tried, Villere
tried, and Lester got it . . . Nix—the eyes of Texas
are upon you . .
.
Shealor and friend, boy or girl?
. . . Guy Guy got pinned pinned to Su Su . . . Der-
ing stuck it out for four years; there's more to
come ... Is Slothower studying or studding at New
Smyrna? . . . Grandy gave away a pin, got a car,
and who knows what else . . . Jenkins is a wild hare
with the rabbit habit . . . Ursone is stuck in the
sand . . . Horner switched from sucking Suds to
drinking P.A.'s Brew . . . You may fire me for this
Chris, but you have bad BRRREATH . . . Hey
Botts, do you ever play with anything but your golf
sticks? ... Is Blackman Playboy's man on campus?
. . . Evans—bagman candidate for the year . . . Wi-
ley—a Brooks Brothers lamp shade . . . Pape—
a
427 load . . . Kibbe—a duck foot dandy ... A
pledge class right out of Dunn & Bradstreet . . .
And who else but the FOG.
Bill Caler, President
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Front row, left to right: Paul Vartanian, Smirnoff, Bob Farwell, Bill Blackburn, Phinn Fogg, John Kirouac. Second row: Russel Taylor, Joe Bohan-
non, Milce Norris, Tim Brown, Bob Jonap. Jud Curtis, Steve Westgate, Gordy Lynch, Tom Flagg, Joe Lasorsa, Pedro Fonts, Danny Kelt, Bill Os-
born. Dave Doerr, Ted Alfond. Third row: Don Phillips, John Grunow, T. K. Heatley, Ferd Starbuclc, Joe Browning, Paul Wright, Jerry Law, Skip
Burns, Bruce Talgo, Rip Cunningham. Gary Mercer, Chris Clanton, Larry Fislte, Lynsey Job, Sam Martin, Bill Bieberbach, Hank Davis, Jeff Birtch,
Jim Ross.
Bill Blackburn, President
Bob Farwell, Vice President
Paul Vartanian, Social Chairman
Sanford Fogg, Secretary
Tony LeVecchio, Treasurer
John Kirouac, Pledge Trainer
A survey of this past year reveals that "Moose"
had a Lotus for sale .
.
. Burns got off to a "Bright"
start this year singing "Anchors Aweigh"
. . . Cur-
tis was not only an AW but also PWed . . . Duncan
and Fogq bit the dust
. . .
Heatley invented the
Bat-Cuddle
.
.
.
Keil was Lambda's answer to Bran-
do ..
.
Gordy got the Borden's award for the most
contented Pi Phi . .
.
The house got Lehr a T.V.
. . . Terry had a horse for awhile . . . Fred Whit-
beck bought the Shorewell
. . .
Clanton agreed
with everyone
. .
.
Brunswick was Jeopardy's No. I
fan .
. .
Joel asked "Who was that guy from Wof-
ford?"
. . . "Little Dean" has his 21st taped . . .
Martin has signed a four year contract with Toni .
. .
Grunow was our foreign tilms chairman . . . Far-
well had a new act—The Stripper with the help of
a crane
. .
. Paul collected a new menagerie as
well as some new animals . . . Alfond was happy
because we got two more . . . Brown joined a Key
Club . . . Russel took an overnight at the Maitland
Civic Center
. . . Gus took a drink . . . Pedro be-
came an official American . . . Billy Joe was the
Lambda loudmouth . . . Ozzie saw his first Stag
. . . Westqate still had his girl friend . . . Norris
presented EVERYTHING at Registration ... and
Birtch starred in a film sequel to Dr. Zhivago,
Goldie Locks and the Bear in Boise Idaho.
Just as an after thought wouldn't it have been
mice if: Phillips could blush . . . Milner said some-
thing . . . Browning came to some meetings . . .
Murphey found his chest . . . Lasorsa had known
who won the '38 Series . . . Bohannon had been
able to go to Austria . . . Hawley knew how to
do a cartwheel . . . LeVecchio had known how to
play Soccer . . . Jeff Burns was out of shape.
Let's remember the Iron Gate, pajamas, wine
and cheese, Paul as Social Chairman, Jan our Cres-
cent Girl; and Best pledge class on campus.
Bill Blackburn, President
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Kneeling: I. to r. Diclc Macleod, Andy Smith, Bill Snider, Steve Johnston, Chip Weston, Jack Dillon, Art Wroble, Chris Carley, John Kest, Norrr.
Mitchell, Steve Gordon, Jim Bowling. Middle row: Hal Slack. Steve Rebinowitz, Dan Holbrook, Thorn Brooks, Jim Short, Greg Hinckley, Larry
Pound. Rick Kolsby, Doug Price. Last row: Dave Manteuffel, John Snider, Bob Stochko, Grant Thornbrough, Haynes Johnson. Chuck Beeghly. Bob
Showalter, Phil Marion, Rick Page.
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PHI DELTA BETA
LOCAL FRATERNITY
Grant Thornbrough, Secretary
Larry Pound, Vice President
Jim Short, Treasurer
Haynes Johnson, President
PHI DELTA SCRAP BOOK SAYINGS
1. Holbrook— 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and more!?
2. Price—Will the real Droopy please stand up?
3. Haynes—Let's go gator huntin'
4. Grant—Ye ol' International Harvester
5. Phil—Invented a new Mouse-trap?
6. Snider—Turismos Forever.
7. Pound—the Chromosome Kid
8. Beeghly—Hey Freddy, the Fire Whistle
9. Showalter—From a GTO to an SOB
10. Stockho—was Chanichkanook her middle name?
I I. Page—and then "House Council Said"
12. Short—Experience shows that frat books don't
balance
1 3. Hinckley—Uncle Sam got him?
14. Kilsby—But I did give up the theater
15. Slack—How old is it?
16. Rabbit—Our man in New Hall.
17. Gordon—Who's he?
18. Brooks— Is Kentucky dry?
19. Stonerock—Got a B.
20. Chris Came
2 I . Smith loves Rollins
22. Mitchell got a crew cut
23. Johnner's hair line "re-seeds"
24. Weston—"What' a car?"
25. Bill Snider leads a dull life
26. Bill Wise—Old Talkalot
27. Wroble combined good looks and personality
with scholastic and athletic ability
28. Macleod the flying Scotsman
29. Bowling—Side-burns are IN.
30. Dillon didn't have one.
31. Mantifold "Super Pledge"
32. Johnson—Uses King Kong Hair Cream
Haynes Johnson, President
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First row: I. to r. Chuck Bauerschmidt, Rick Mello, Sandy Sulzycki. Second row: I. to r. Ron Gelbman, Stu Harrison, Joel Bronstein, Jack Zimmerman,
David Lord, Jack Ceccarelli, Wiley Buchanan, Wilson Flohr, Greg Albertson, Bob Chandler, Harry Seward. Dave Pearlman. Third row: I. to r. Frank
Valenti, Bill Hartog. Bill McMunn, Bill Myers, Dan Doyle, Tom Sacha, George Kuta, Cliff Montgomery, Ed Siemer, Jay Wood, Brian Baker.
EPSILON TAU
CHAPTER
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Jack Ceccarelli, Commander
Joanne Dembitz, Sigma Nu Sweetheart
Chuck Bauernschmidt, Secretary
Sandy Sulzycki, Lt. Commander
Mello was stymied by Boulton's castaway . . .
Sacha got his arm stuck again. Jackson was named
all-star quarterback from Cedartown. Barron still
enjoys his Ebony magazines
. . .
Payne??? Mean-
while Lewis got pinned with a public drunk . . .
Zippy was winner of the O.T.R. award for the
year. Is Chandler still sneaking around those so-
rority houses? Albertson sat up and nosed out the
red eye. Baker got sharper and called Harper . . .
Chic played commander and got stuck in the same
Marsh. The Polack made his dates on Friday night
and Pearlman finally behaved himself. Renforth
passed and lost a few days while Harrison lost his
hair in the Chi O house . . . Flash!!! Leon Grit Seim-
er rode Trigger and Giddy Up while Sholls started
a family. Hey Bronstein, how about that obligation.
Doyle came back and Bauernschmidt went to the
rural districts, Interior decorator McMunn fixed the
livingroom and Dave Justice Lord learned coaching.
Secret!! James Bond Smith . . . did you make it to
Nassau with C.R.? Buck talked to his Dad. Wood
how's a date on a scooter? McCusker is now a
Highlander and Villie Martha Flohr snowed 'em all
with "rattie pooh." Nick the Greek Hardee won a
new wardrobe and Wild Bill fish young'en Hartog
fought off the Lambda Chis. Senor Gelbman
dreamed of S.R. in Spanish while Myers took run-
ner-up for the O.T.R. award. Cliff came forth to
Chic on the courts and Seward spent his time in
the Holiday Inn. Hey Kuta . . . row, row, your boat
to the house!
Remember White Star, new ma nu-er, go-go
night and others, the living room, and the card
games!
First row: I. to r. Chris Martin, Bob Taylor, Ian McNeill, Dan Ramey, Claud Chevalier, John Buckoe, Ken Nittoli, Eppa Hunton, Marshall Bishop.
Second row, I. to r. Scott Gifford, Tom Thomason, Mike Monroe, Al McCormick, Nick Starno. Third row: Bill Heffernan, Roger Miller, Frank Bolhn-
lein, Peter Keyes. Al Woodard. John Christi, Hal Metcelf, C. J. Sedlmayr, Ron Seri, Tom Eaton, Alfredo Maggiani, Dick Tinsler, Pete Taylor, Bob
Young, John Newbald.
Nick Starno, Corresponding Secretary
Al McCormick, Recording Secretary
Tom Thomason, Treasurer
Mike Monroe, President
Scott Gifford, Vice President
WE REMEMBER:
Miguel's door at half mast
. . . Eaton's scrub
brush
. . .
Larry Maura
. . . C. J.'s Christmas card
. . . Taylor's questions
. . .
Christy's Sunday Morn-
ings
. . .
Keyes' room at I A.M.
.
. . Lorraine's 17
average
. .
.
Newbold in April . .
.
Thomason and
the Great Beanery Fire . . . Gifford's warm ears
. . . McCormick and "Hi-ho" . . . Tinsler's inno-
cence . . . Roger Miller—A Star is born
. . .
Starno
the Worry Wart . . . the Krotch's sermons . . .
Sampson as Father of the Year . .
.
Bishop's smile
. . . Maggiani and his dependable Fiat and dis-
count rates at the Holiday Inn . . . the Command-
er's version of Hawaii . . . Bisplinghoff being nuts
over Judy . . . Applebee's yonic symbol . . . Hef-
fernan's hunching Volkswagen . . . Bob Taylor's egg
Shampoo . . . Young's autographed portrait of Plato
. . . Vosbury and his T. G. Lee cocktails . . . Jay
Titus . . . Woodard and his request for a rolling
Pepsi machined . . . Boehnlein's solo of "Black Or-
pheus" . . . Casselman going through rush . . . the
Phi Delt Christmas Party . . . and Lans Frydenborg.
Mike Monroe, President
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Dan Pincetich, Pledge Trainer
Jerry Lang, Chaplain
Bob Franklin, Vice President
Bill Howard, Historian
Gene Shippen, Sergeant at arms
Chris Wilder, Treasurer
The year of the snake
.
. . Shippen found the field
slippery as a Seal and was plastered . . . Mohan
screamed and nobody heard except Cleman . . .
Howard had something Cooking, but in our hearts
we know
. .
.
Nair Pi Phlied and nose-dived . . .
Hengge almost tied Richardson's date record, and
Richardson almost went to a party . . . Rogers had
burning ears from hot telephones . . . Calamia
stumbled in his jeans at Stone, while the Fox was
busy knocking down walls in the pool room . . .
Mouse rode Brodie on his cycle and was captured
in hers
. . . Julio became the town crier . . . Hey
Lane, how's Charlie at Royal? Thompson had enough
of one hall of TKE . . . Camp, when are you going
to get a haircut? Bussler, how many times can you
get snaked on the phone? Evan, how many times
can you do it? Not to mention Friedland or Tennis
Ball
.
. .
McCannon, how's your crab meat? Herby
has volunteered to refurnish the Teke house . . .
Wilder dated but gave it up for the good of . . .?
. .
.
Young punned and everyone groaned . . . Shut
up Frydenborg, you are drunk . . . Roberts played
James in the Bond with his MG and Shearer blew
up in his VW . . . We haven't seen much of Lang
since his parents moved to Columbia, S.C.? ... A
new Skull? No, just more shine with powdered shoes
as Jones almost lost his door . . . Franklin walked a
rut in the new rug. A thousand activations occurred
after the arrival of the Pool table ... as Pincetich
and Hay sharpened their sticks and Mrs. Bates wor-
riedly watched . . . TWTTTW.
Front row, left to right: Jock Mcintosh. Ted Staley, Gary Levan, Ken Hill. Second row: John Pinder, Nippy Acker, John Kennedy. Third row: Jim
Oppenheim, Paul Westervelt, Syd Smidt, George Draper. Fourth row: Mike Mushok, Steve Wilson. Dave King. Jim Watkins. Alva Hollon, Harry
Johnson. Back row: Jack Myers. Pat Crowley, Larry Phillips, David Knutson, John McDermid, Eliot Stedman.
LOCAL FRATERNITY
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Jock Mcintosh, Treasurer
Ken Hill, Secretary
Gary Lavan, President
Ted Staley, Pledge Trainer
Despite losing a Watt Bulb and Draper the younger to the
Daytona International Thrill Drivers recruiting team, the Club
once again had a year that proved worthy of its fine tradi-
tions . . .
This year . . . Pinder saw the Green's bankstatement and
decided to become one of the family . . . Heywood took
speech lessons from Nippy . . . Speaking of bank accounts,
Lotspiech was always checking to make sure he was "in the
Black." . . . Charlie Draper became a member of the AA
AAA for those who drink and drive . . . "Goody" Myers
became the Club custodian when he wasn't attacking his
dates
.
. .
Phillips tried to pledge Kappa only to be turned
down because he couldn't make their basketball team . . .
Crowley had a double attack of "vegetablitis and Parking-
son's disease" . . . Knutson amazed everybody with his end-
less display of surfing shirts . . . Corky finally mastered "Tom
Dooley" on the guitar . . . King once again found depleting
supply of freshmen girls . . . Bozo sacrificed Pete Taylor to
the Pagan gods during "Brother"hood week . . . Lavan took
up light housekeeping chores and became an authority on
the "care and feeding of your pet monkey" . . . Watkins
spent too much time with the Kappas and not enough with
the Clubbers . . . Nippy became Ross Evans right hand
man and put a supercharger in his "motomouth." Hermit
stole some spectacles from his grandmother . . . Westervelt
took lessons on "How not to wreck a Mercedes" . . . Ken-
nedy picked up where D. J. left off . . . Stedman unfortu-
nately came down with an advanced case of "Blue Tail Fly"
. . .
Alva got engaged and we saw him once or twice . . .
Bird got too aggressive and Seeligson was sent home to
Mama . . . Hippo lost all his prestige with the "Townies"
because his hairline receded another two inches . . . Wilson
proved that being wise doesn't always pay off . . . Johnson
"rested up" on pledge Sunday . . . Whale continued to con-
sume horrendous amounts of beer . . . Hot Dog gave his pin
to Rod Eason only to have it returned on the grounds of
cruelty to suckers . . . George Draper continued to wind
tighter and tighter around Linda's finger . . . while Smidt
vacationed with Susan and became a regular at the wrestling
matches . . . and Mushok wore his Monkees fan club button
to church. All in all. this year had to be one of the best
yeais for 1967.
Gary Lavan, President
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Peggy Rocha, Treasurer
Lynda Hensler, President
Lillian Stauffacher. Historian
Carol Ann Bagnell, Student Council Representative
Janice Gunther, Secretary
April MacDonald, Student Council Representative
INDEPENDENT WOMEN
First row: I. to r. Susan Orton. Carol Ann Bagnell. Janice Gunther. Susan Muckley. Barbara Lawson. Second row: Karin Borkenhogen, Vida
Hull. Pat Leslie. April Mac Donald. Lillian Stauffacher, Peggy Rocha
Lynda Hensler, President
ROLLINS
COLLEGE
INDEPENDENT MEN
M
Tim Orwick, Treasurer
Ira Gordon, President
Forry Deal, Secretary
Bob Hochschild. Social Chairman V
0
i
First row: I. to r. Tim Orwick, Forry Deal, Ira Gordon, Bpb Hochschild. Second row: Roland Penny. Craig Wandke, Gary Justice, Brewster
Gillies, Scott Kass, Bill Acheson
Ira Gordon, President






Ted Staley, Co-Captain. Left Fullback
First row—Jeff Burns, Marty Mathews, Bob Schabes. Ted Staley, Co-Captain, Jeff Weaver, Dick Myers, Paul Wright, Dan Lacoss, Pete Taylor, Co-Captain.
Second row—Coach Joe Justice, Coach Ernie Wrachek, President McKean, Assistant Coach, Lindsay Job, Pete Klimley. Forest Deal, Chuck Gordon, John
Kirouac, Ewing Philbin, Rick Mello, Robin Leech, George Yates, Arthur Wroble, Will Flohr.
SOCCER '67
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Willie Flohr. Inside Right
141
Willie Flohr
142

BASKETBALL '67
First row I to r: Dave Pearlman, Bob Chandler, Dick Morrison, Rick Loghry Co-Captain, Sterling Case, Frank Valenti. Second row: Rich Westfal, Kim
Kramer, Ken Hill, Jim Murphey, Don Smith, Ed Seimer Co-Captain, Mark Stewart.
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Front row kneeling I to r: Ned Grandin, David Burke, Robin Roberts, Don Robins, Coxsain, George Kuta,
Chris Wilder, Coxswin, Chris Yard, Tony Tremaine, Harry Lane. Standing I to r: Bill Blackburn, Tom Cutler.
John Tremaine. John Jenks. Jay Gustafson, David Nix, Craig Lilja, Steve Gordon.
CREW '67
Bill Blackburn Co-Captain. Jim Lyden. Coach. Jay Gustafson. Co-Captain
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Front row I to r: Ken Hill. Jeff Burns, Frank Valenti, Joe Lasorsa, Dan Rosen, Ed Seimer, Sterling Case, Bob Gustafson, Bob Chandler;
Second row, Ed McNeir, Chris Leedy, Bob Shabes, Rick Loghry, Don Phillips, Gordy Lynch, Pedro Fonts, Gale Coleman. Tom Flagg;
Third row, Rich Westfal. Don Smith. Dave Osinski. Bob Jonap, Dick Morrison, Don Hine, George Kuta.
BASEBALL '67
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Left to right, Ira Gordon, Jim Griffin, John Koldhoff, Chick Hawley, Bill Kinne, Cliff Montgomery. Ferd Starbuck. Ron VanGelder, Bob McCannon; Coach Norm Copeland,
kneeling
TENNIS '67
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GOLF '67
First row kneeling: Sam Martin, Bob Lewis, Terry Law; Standing I to r, John Kirouac. George Smith, Bill Bieberbach, Joe Browning. Russel Taylor. Ron Lehr,
Robert Kirouac, Coach
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MENS R CLUB
Ted Staley, President
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RESIDENT HEADS
HOUSEMOTHERS
ELIZABETH HALL
WOMEN'S COUNSELORS
NEW HALL MEN S COUNSELORS
171


STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
OFFICERS
C. Conklin
B. Gustafson, President
B. Blackburn
D. Wood
174

HONORARIES
PHI SOCIETY
OMICRON DELTA
KAPPA
Sam Martin, President
177
STUDENT CENTER
P U 13 LI CITY
C 0 Wi M ITT E E
STUDENT CENTER ACTIVITIES
AND GUESTS
179

R-BOOK
Dave Lord, Editor
181

Susan Haddock, Office Manager
Mr. Wilbur Dorsefr, Advisor
Carol Welch, Jeff Bir+ch, Betsy Blocker
It goes without saying that we've put much effort into this
book, we think it is good, and we are proud of the work we have
done. We hope you will enjoy looking at it as much as we have
enjoyed putting the Tomokan together.
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ROLLINS PLAYERS
Nancy Sharpless, President
THEATRE
THETA ALPHA PHI, THEATRE ARTS HONORARY
Marion Smith, President
HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS WITHOUT
REALLY TRYING
4 i
188
189

191
CHAPEL CHAPEL USHERS
VESPERS COMMITTEE
John Ursone, President
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CHAPEL BELLS CHAPEL CHOIR
Roger Miller, President
193

COMMUNITY SERVICE CAMPUS GUIDES
Heather Anthony, President Freshman Honor
195
196
ROLLINS SCIENTIFIC
SOCIETY
Pete Rhoades, President
STUDENT FLORIDA EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION
Polly Perrott, President
197
CHORALF
ROLLINS SINGERS
Joe Beard, President
198
ROLLINS ART GUILD
Nick Starno, President
SAILING CLUB
Hal Slack, Commodore
FRENCH CLUB INTER-AMERICAN EXPERIMENT
Lisa Sheldon, President Craig Wandke, President
200
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COLLOQUIUM honoring Dr. Edwin Granberry, author of "A Trip to Czardis'
Rollins Honorary Degrees conferred upon Governor Claude Kirk and Dr. Kurt Debus
204
Laying cornerstone of Charles A. DuBois Health Center
FOUNDERS WEEK,
205


JItiss Uomokan
1967
The 1967 yearbook staff, in
selecting a young woman to be
Miss Tomokan, reviewed the cri-
teria set forth in last year's book
—
"to the striving for optimistic
ideals and the attainment of a
worthwhile reality." We searched
for "a person who, through reso-
lution, perseverance, and initiative,
has gained much from the past
and looks boldly toward an uncer-
tain future." We further required
a girl who possessed physical at-
tractiveness worthy of the desig-
nation "Beauty." Miss Barbara
Warthan fulfills this ideal and this
reality of the many-faceted young
woman.
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As droplets of water unite
to make a continuous stream
in a fountain, so do the min-
utes of our college days run
together to form significant
years in our lives.
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STUDENT DIRECTORY
Acheson, Wm. S Junior
Box 1262, Cristobal, Canal Zone, Panama
Aclcer, Bruce C Junior
Shore Road, Mt. Sinai, New York
Aclcer, Kenneth A Freshman
Rt. I, Box 361. Eau Gallie, Florida
Ackerman, James H Crummer
Box 561, Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida
Ackerman, Randel Senior
Box 561, Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida
Adams, Dorothy L Sophomore
902A E. Street, Scott A.F.B., Illinois
Aquirre, Suzanna A Junior
7709 S.W. 67 Ave., So. Miami, Florida"
Albertson, Gregory J Senior
1120 E. 7th.. Winfield, Kansas
Albrecht. Gene H Sophomore
3119 S.E. 57th. Ave., Portland, Oregon
Alexander, Charles T Freshman
2200 E. South Street, Orlando, Florida
Alexious, Preston B Sophomore
1227 S. Live Oak Dr., Wilmington, North
Carolina
Alfond, Theodore B Junior
127 Silver Street, Waterville, Maine
Althouse, Stephen J Freshman
Star Route, Pleasant Valley, Pennsylvania
Alves, Judy J Sophomore
Route #1, Centerville, Virginia
Amadei, James Junior
4924 S.W. 12th Street, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Ande*rson, Constance J Freshman
215 So. Randall Ave., Aurora, Illinois
Anderson, Dorothy E Sophomore
701 So. Walnut, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Anderson, Vicki Sue Freshman
Rolling Acres, St. Clairsville, Ohio
Andrews, Katherine M Junior
115 Burnet Ridge, Ft. Thomas, Kentucky
Angelo, Mary C Senior
625 Fourth St. Boonville, Missouri
Anthony, Anne H Junior
342 Farmington Road, Longmeadow, Mass.
Applebee, Johnny F Senior
141 Magnolia Road, Maitland, Florida
Applebee, Bill K Freshman
141 Magnolia Road, Maitland, Florida
Argeaux, Josephine R Freshman
2168 Dell Ave., Clearwater, Florida
Arnold, Margaret E Freshman
Tunica, Mississippi
Askren, Sharon L Junior
2404 N. Atlantic, Daytona Beach, Florida
Aulick, Mary Lyssa Freshman
601 S. Broadway, Georgetown, Kentucky
Ausley, Margarita E Junior
24 S. Central, Ocala, Florida
Austin, Deborah E Freshman
186 Skinner Road, Oneida, New York
Babb. Max W. Ill Freshman
4112 N. Downer Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Bachmann, Karen Sue Freshman
1121 Willowbrook Trail, Maitland, Florida
Bacchiocchi, J ean D Freshman
2970 Mendon Road, Cumberland Hill, Rhode
Island
Backus, Barbara J Senior
7257 San Pedro Road, Jacksonville, Florida
Bacon, Stephen H Freshman
31 Upland Drive, Chappaqua, New York
Badgett, J. Rogers Crummer
Earlwood Drive, Madisonville, Kentucky
Baer, Geraldine L ' Senior
1132 Vassar Street, Orlando, Florida
Baqnell, Carol Ann Senior
123 Red Maple Drive No., Levittown, New York
Baird, Ann Brisbane Freshman
Box 132, Inverness, Mississippi
Baker, Brian A Junior
34 Allison Road, Princeton, New Jersey
Baldissard, Paula Freshman
234 Main Street, Lincoln Park, New Jersey
Banks, Elizabeth T Freshman
11720 Chapel Road, Clifton, Virginia
Barnes, Laura Ann Junior
56 Summer Street, Taunton, Mass.
Barnes, Linda S Sophomore
4331 S.W. 2nd Court, Plantation, Florida
Barron, Dorman L Senior
707 Satsuma Ave., Panama City, Florida
Barry, Margaret M Freshman
213 E. Vanderbuilt Ave., Orlando, Florida
Bauernschmidt, Charles Sophomore
2677 Coventry Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio
Bauman-Glenn, Susan Sophomore
3420 Poinciana Ave., Coconut Grove, Florida
Beard, Joe Harvey Sophomore
2613 N. Andrews Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Beckingham, David C Junior
County Road, Ipswich, Mass.
Beeghly. Charles Senior
134 South Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Bergengren, Barbara Freshman
65 River Dunes Drive, Daytona Beach, Florida
Bernhardt, Beverly Freshman
2151 Eldorado Drive N.E., Atlanta, Georgia
Bernstein, Alan M Freshman
6430 Bradley Blvd., Bethesda, Maryland
Bertram, Abigail C Freshman
203 Cornwall Road, Winter Park, Florida
Befrer, Leslie Freshman
2 Sylvan Lan, Scarsdale, New York
Beutel, Barbara A Sophomore
541 Bay Point Road. Miami, Florida
Bidgood. Karrolle T Sophomore
318 West Drive, Dublin, Georgia
Bieberbach, William H Freshman
231 Thatch Palm Drive. Boca Raton, Florida
Biller, Nancy L Junior
9425 S.W. 60th Court, Miami. Florida
Billson, Mark K Junior
8000 S.W. 97 Street, Miami, Florida
Bingenheimer, LaMar Freshman
1275 Tuscarawas Road, Beaver, Pennsylvania
Birtch, Paul Jeffrey Junior
149 Middlesex Road, Buffalo; New York
Bishop, Marshall G Sophomore
1760 Bryan Ave., Winter Park, Florida
Bisplinghoff, Robert A Senior
755 Ellwood Street, Orlando, Florida
Bissell, Sue Ellen Sophomore
800 S.E. 13th Court, Deerfield Beach, Florida
Black, Susan O „ Sophomore
66 Southern Blvd., Chatham, New Jersey
Blackburn, William H Junior
1601 N.E. 1st. Terrace, Homestead, Florida
Blackman, James C Sophomore
400 W. Fifth Ave., Warren, Pennsylvania
Blackmore, Beverly A Senior
2553 N. Brainard Road, Cleveland, Ohio
Blades, Bert J Junior
2010 Elizabeth Street, Orlando, Florida
Blake, Katherine Freshman
Meadowgate, Lawrenceville, New Jersey
Blake, Kathleen A Junior
3491 N. Venice Street, Arlington, Virginia
Blalock, Jane Senior
148 Brackett Road, Portsmouth, New Hampshire
Blocker, Elizabeth L Freshman
6384 Lakeview Drive, Falls Church, Virginia
Bodenheimer, Elizabeth Senior
368 Albany Ave., Shreveport, Louisiana
Boehnlein, Frank C Senior
8512 Kensman Road, Novelty, Ohio
Bohannon, Corneliues B Senior
1103 S.W. 6th Ave., Gainesville, Florida
Booth, Jane Freshman
19 Grant Ave., Old Greenwich, Conn.
Booth, Jennifer Ann Freshman
64 Meadow Lane, Katonah, New York
Booth, Pamela S Junior
858 Osage Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Booth, William T ....... Freshman
8424 Avenida de las Ondas, La Jolla, California
Borkenhagen, Karin S .. Junior
9001 So. Justine Street. Chicago, Illinois
Bottomley, John T Sophomore
9 Woodman Road, Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Bower, Dallas Kay Senior
1700 Via Tuscany, Winter Park. Florida
Bowling. Herley James Freshman
202 Deer Park Drive. Gaithersburg. Maryland
Bradley, Linda I Freshman
Clarencetown, L.I. Bhamas, Bhamas
Brand, Johnna K Freshman
603 Electra, Houston, Texas
Branyon, Sherrie A Senior
4829 Betty Sue Terrace. Orlando, Florida
Brennan, Jeffrey F Sophomore
3434 Fairview Drive, Sarasota, Florida
Brennan, Meave E Freshman
P.O. Box 307, Walpole. New Hampshire
Brewer, Marion G Sophomore
Newmar-Golf Lane, Rockville, Maryland
Briggs. Jean E Freshman
U.S. Embassy (USIS), APO, New York. New
York
Bright, Margot B Freshman
401 Conestoga Road, St. Davids, Pennsylvania
Britten, Joan E Freshman
162 Mayfair Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Broaddus, Thomas N Sophomore
36 Binney Lane, Old Greenwich, Conn.
Brodie, Donna L Junior
9035 Leesburg Pike, Vienna. Virginia
Bronstein, Joel D Sophomore
P.O. Box 506, Clearwater. Florida
Brooks, Daniel Lee Freshman
3402 S. Goldenrod Road, Orlando, Florida
Brooks, Susan A Freshman
P.O. Box. Cade Haze, Placida, Florida
Brooks. Thorn Clarke Senior
323 Mockingbird Hill Road, Louisville, Kentucky
Brown, George E Freshman
50 East 79th Street, New York, New York
Brown, Helen Kristine Senior
Qtrs. 434, Officers Circle, Robins A.F.B.,
Georgia
Brown. Kathryn A Sophomore
144 Harvard Drive, Ormond Beach. Florida
Brown, Leslie B Freshman
South Broadway, Irvington. New York
Brown, Timothy Senior
2316 Kalorama Road N.W., Washington, D.C.
Browning, Joseph E Senior
253 Cochituate Road, Wayland, Mass.
Browning. Sandra M Senior
96 North Woods Road, Manhasset, New York
Bruch, Lynn Junior
500 Solar Isle, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Brummett, Barbara H Junior
2900 Spring Hill Ct., Orlando. Florida
Bruorton, Robert H Crummer
316 E. Yale Street, Orlando, Florida
Buchanan, Wiley T Sophomore
4220 Nebraska Ave., Washington, D.C.
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Buckko, John M Freshman
29399 Pike Drive, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Buck, Linda E Sophomore
414 Calle Retama, Rio Viejo, Brownsville, Texas
Buckler, Barbara A Junior
1009 West Third Street. Sanford Florida
Bunde, Terry A Junior
433 E. Michigan Ave., Orlando, Florida
Burke, Cynthia E Freshman
435 Fowler Ave., Pelham, New York
Burke, David A Freshman
4736 Queen Lane, Jacksonville, Florida
Burke, Teresa A Senior
610 Palmer Ave., Orlando, Florida
Burns, Jeffrey M Sophomore
86 Boynton Ave., Pittsburgh, New York
Burns, John Sophomore
16 Springview Drive, Morristown, New Jersey
Burns, Stanley S Junior
2312 Pembroke Ave., Charlotte, North Carolina
Burroughs, Joanne Freshman
3271 Spanish River Drive, Pompano Beach,
Florida
Busby, Kathyrn A Sophomore
4817 Sheboygan Ave., Madison, Wisconsin
Bussler, David W Senior
4547 Buchanan S.W., Wyoming, Michigan
Butler, Beverly J Senior
2025 Secoffee Street, Miami, Florida
Butler, Nancy Lee Junior
R.R. #2, Box 088, Morrow, Ohio
Butler, Ronald D Crummer
161 Cassidy Ave., Lexington, Kentucky
Buttner, E. Bradford Freshman
158 Sandwich Street, Plymouth, Mass.
Butts, Jane P Freshman
166 Abney Circle, Charleston, West Virginia
Buxbaum, Mark A Freshman
2834 Ludlow Road, Cleveland, Ohio
Byerly, Trudy Ann Senior
1403 W. Princeton, Orlando, Florida
Caffery, Roy W Freshman
1551 Chestnut Ave., Winter Park, Florida
Calamia, Russell H Sophomore
39 Old Farm House Road, Millington, New
Jersey
Caler, Rosa May S Junior
P.O. Box 532, Hobe Sound, Florida
Caler, William K Senior
P.O. Box 532, Hobe Sound, Florida
Camp, Richard B Sophomore
628 W. Brockton, Madison Heights, Michigan
Campbell, Mary Rood Junior
3930 Crystal Lake Drive, Pompano Beach,
Florida
Canady, Barbara J Freshman
619 Glenarden Road, Winter Park, Florida
Cantwell, Ruby N Junior
Scenic Drive, Sevierville, Tennessee
Carley. John C Freshman
18 Capron Street, Fayetteville, North Carolina
Carlin, Alex Freshman
The Helm, East Islip, New York
Carow, John R Freshman
827 Mayfair Circle, Orlando, Florida
Carow, Marcia Sue Junior
827 Mayfair Circle, Orlando, Florida
Carpenter, James S Freshman
815 Park Avenue, New York. New York
Carpenter, William G Junior
6626 Bear Lake Terrace, Orlando, Florida
Carrison, Jane W Sophomore
3870 Ortega Blvd., Jacksonville, Florida
Carter, Janet E Sophomore
6824 Hammerstone Way, Cincinnati, Ohio
Carter, Mary B Freshman
1580 S. Penn. Ave., Winter Park, Florida
Caruso, Francesca J Freshman
Route 2, Clinton, North Carolina
Case, Charles Sterling Junior
1922 Bexley Street, North Chas., South Carolina
Casselman. Gary R Freshman
10034 Ludlow, Huntington, Michigan
Ceccarelli, John J Junior
75 London Terrace, Stratford, Conn.
Chandler, Robert L Senior
1791 I S.W. 109th Avenue, Miami, Fla.
Chanter, Walter D Freshman
2326 Ferncliff Road, Charlotte, North Carolina
Chapdelain, Dana T Freshman
1513 Harbor Drive, Sarasota, Fla.
Chapin, George H Sophomore
Elder Brewster Rd., Duxbury, Mass.
Chevalier, Claude A Sophomore
701 Highland Ave
,
Falls Church, Virginia
Chinnock, William R Freshman
443 Wyoming Ave., Millburn, New Jersey
Christian, Sandra E Junior
13 Fondiller Ave., Rochester, New York
Christy, John B Senior
48 Warside Drive, Cranston, R.I.
Clanton, Christopher Junior
405 Kimberly, Greensboro, N. Carolina
Clark, Hays L Junior
26 Deer Park Drive, Greenwich, Conn.
Clark, Shana S Freshman
851 Georgia Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Clark, Tedana P Freshman
851 Georgia Ave., Winter Park. Fla.
Clausen, Mary D Freshman
3629 Jersey Ridge Road, Davenport, Iowa
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Clay, Eric S Sophomore
8206 Bobolink Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio
Clement, Alice W Senior
Jasmine Bank, Forest Hills, Danville, Virginia
Clement, Ronalie T Junior
Fruitledge Road, Glen Head, New York
Coe, Donald J Freshman
83 Harrison Ave., Hicksville, New York
Coleman, Gale F Sophomore
718 Humber Lane, Orlando, Fla.
Colket, Tristram C Freshman
1616 E. Camino Del Rio, Vero Beach, Fla.
Colmore, Christine Freshman
3500 Coltrane Road, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Colvin, Jean Margaret Senior
1522 S. 7th Street, Springfield, III.
Cone, Margaret L Freshman
69 Holly Lane, Darien, Conn.
Conklin, Carole E Junior
29 Cross Rd., Syracuse, New York
Connolly, Bruce R Freshman
3516 Bertha Drive, Baldwin, New York
Constantinides, Charalamoos Senior
153 Aristotelous, Athens 813, Greece
Conyers, Carol A Sophomore
610 Gardenia Lane, Vero Beach, Fla.
Cook, Evelyn V Junior
Dry Mill Farm Route, Leesburg, Va.
Cooper, Alva H Sophomore
2545 Eastover Dr., Jackson, Miss.
Cooper, Dana B Junior
499 West Lake Otis Dr.. Winter Haven, Fla.
Cooper, Erbin J Freshman
3000 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood. Fla.
Cooper, Lynn Barbara Freshman
140 Oak Ave., Metuchen, NJ.
Copley, Robert M Junior
1710 Flamingo Drive, Orlando, Fla.
Corbett, Michael W Sophomore
1143 N.W. Kth Ct., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Corenman, Roberta Freshman
655 Birchwood Ct., Los Altos, Calif.
Cornish, Charles S Freshman
106 Clyde St., Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Cote, Richard Oscar Freshman
5608 Gaymar Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Cowin, Peter A Crummer
440 Fairfax Ave., Winter Park. Fla.
Cra bill, Ann M Junior
2954 Alpine Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio
Crane, Lucy R Sophomore
2200 Nairn Drive, Winter Park, Fla.
Crane, Stewart R Senior
503 N. Interlachen, Apt. 2. Winter Park, Fla.
Crawford, Ethel L Freshman
P.O. Box 141, Clarcona, Fla.
Creighton, Catherine Sophomore
Brightford Heights Road, Rochester, New York
Crockett, Melinda Ann Freshman
2214 E. 34 Street. Tulsa, Oklahoma
Crosby, Michele M Sophomore
3517 Prosperity Ave.. Fairfax, Va.
Cross, Merrell N Junior
Rt. 2, Box 741. Maitland. Fla.
Crowley, Patrick R Sophomore
251 Kings Hwy. W, Haddonfield. New Jersey
Cubellis, Ree Y Senior
6593 Shenandoah, Allen Park, Mich.
Cunningham, Colin M Senior
Strawberry Hill St., Dover, Mass.
Currier, Elaine M Junior
R.D. #3, Jefferson, Ohio
Curtis, Eugene J Sophomore
356 Maya Palm Drive, Boca Raton, Fla.
Cutler, Thomas P Freshman
17 Devon Rd., Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Dalzell, Sanda W Junior
42 N. Pine Circle. Clearwater, Fla.
Damsschroder, Carolyn Sophomore
28838 E. River Rd., Perrysburg, Ohio
Daniels, Evan K Junior
1708 Lakeside Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Darnall. Lynanne Sophomore
MOQ 2200, Camp Lejeune, N. Carolina
Davis, Beth M Junior
8720 Chatham St., Fort Myers, Fla.
Davis, Deborah S Sophomore
Apt. 307, 2001 Columbia, Arlington, Va.
Davis, Henry C Freshman
280 El Pueblo Way, Palm Beach, Fla.
Davis, John E Junior
28 Hanison St., Taunton, Mass.
Deal, Forest C, Jr Junior
2808 Tradewinds Trail, Orlando, Fla.
Decker, Jeannette Sophomore
Rt. I Box 301, Covington, La.
Deery, Ellen M Freshman
463 Utah St., Paramus, New Jersey
Dehner, Cheri Ann Sophomore
1419 Lake Daniel Drive, Orlando, Fla.
Dembitz, Joanne Junior
1115 Pasadena Ave., Sebring, Fla.
Deming, Rosamond B Sophomore
1510 Dumbarton Rock Ct., Washington, D.C.
Dempsey, Camille M Freshman
11626 Carrollwood Dr., Tampa, Fla.
Dering, William G Senior
La Grange Rd., Anchorage, Ky.
Dewey, George L Sophomore
Apartado Aereo 3533, Bogota, Colombia
Dexter, Kathleen K Junior
280 Stirling Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Dias, Helen Ann Freshman
Box 84, Port Jefferson, New York
Dick. Joel S Sophomore
2235 Via Tuscany. Winter Park, Fla.
Dickenson, Richard Sophomore
177 Lake Drive West, Wayne, New Jersey
Diener, Nelson J Freshman
103 Ralph Ave., White Plains, New York
Dillon, Jack T Freshman
6516 Solandra Dr. S., Jacksonville, Fla.
Dipierro, Joseph V Freshman
218 South Seventh St., Darby, Penn.
Dixon, Pamela L Senior
Armstrong Lane, Riverside, Conn.
Dobbs, Emerson J Freshman
2328 Whitehall Dr., Winter Park. Fla.
Dodge, David J Junior
500 Osceola Ave.. Winter Park, Fla.
Dodson, Cynthia J. S Freshman
"Camelot" R.D. #3, Mechanicsburg, Penn.
Doepke, Frederick W Freshman
50 Lockwood Ave., Old Greenwich, Conn.
Doerr, Dave B Freshman
44415 N. Cedar St., Lancaster, Calif.
Dominick, Wendy L Freshman
Sloane Rd., Newburgh, New York
Donovan, Thomas E Freshman
R.D. #1, Upper Black Eddy, Penn.
Dorland, Dodge O Freshman
755 Park Ave., New York, New York
Doudna, Deborah G Sophomore
Rt. 2, Box 32. Edmond. Okla.
Dower, Sandra J Senior
10701 S.W. 63 Ave., Miami, Fla.
Downing, Bruce E Freshman
2 Nevers Ave., Norway, Maine
Drackett, Anne Freshman
9575 Whitegate Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio
Draper, Charles B Freshman
101 Pine St.. Milford, Delaware
Draper, George H Sophomore
101 Pine St., Milford, Delaware
Draud, Mark W Freshman
523 1 0th Ave. North, Jacksonville Beach, Fla.
DuBois, Carol Ann Junior
9280 Old Indian Hill Road, Cincinnati, Ohio
Dubourt, Maria E Sophomore
517 Henkel Circle, Winter Park, Fla.
Dugdale, C. Glen Senior
Apt. 323, 301 Balfour, Winter Park, Fla.
Duncan, Richard H Sophomore
68 Woodland Ave., Summit, New Jersey
Dunn, Francis F Sophomore
381 Union, Uniontown, Penn.
duPont, Thomas Freshman
Randalea, Greenville, Delaware
Dyer, Janet E Freshman
37 Colonial Dr., Melbourne, Fla.
Eagle, Sheryl C Senior
7313 Armstrong R., Orlando. Fla.
Eason. Roderick D Crummer
825 Eden Court. Alexandria, Va.
Eaton, Thomas H Junior
52 Main St., Greenwich, Ohio
Edgar, Thomas A Crummer
So. Pomfret, Vermont
Edwards, Jane Junior
820 Thirty-Third St., W. Palm Beach, Fla.
Edwards, Martha F Sophomore
2424 Claremont Dr., Falls Church, Virginia
Edwards, Raymond A Junior
2119 Guilford Rd.. Hyattsville, Maryland
Egolf, William L Freshman
Box 1524, Balboa, Canal Zone, Panama
Elm, Mildred Ruth Junior
531 Lakewood Dr., Bessemer, Ala.
Elmore, Ann E Sophomore
461 I Cinderella Rd., Charlotte, N. Carolina
Erland, Virginia K Freshman
287 Donlea Rd., Barrington, III.
Evans, Elwyn K Crummer
105 Glanridge Way, Winter Park, Fla.
Ezzard, Richard F Junior
191 Teacup Springs Ct., Winter Garden, Fla.
Fallows, Candace Senior
330 Sudduth Circle, Fort Walton Beach, Fla.
Farman, Mitra M Freshman
Teheran Sch. of Social Work, P.O. Box 2851.
Teheran, Iran
Farwell, Joanne D Freshman
19 Masardis St., Bedford, Mass.
Farwell, Robert R Junior
2525 N.E. 27th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Feigenbaum, Seth L Freshman
3846 Four Winds Way, Skokie, III.
Feijoo, Julio O Senior
91 N.W. 22nd Ave., Miami, Fla.
Felder, Susan L Sophomore
444 Shepherd Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Feltenstein, Suzy E Senior
Hundley Dr., St. Joseph, Missouri
Felton, Linda J Junior
224 Ormond Parkway, Ormond Beach, Fla.
Ferree. Joel W Ju^'or
4414 Edgewater Dr., Orlando. Fla.
Fidao. Evelyn V Freshman
Long View Ave.. Riverside, Conn.
Field, Richard F Freshman
370 Puritan Rd.. Swampscott, Mass.
Fields. Beverly J Sophomore
Rt. I. Box 450, Apopka, Fla.
Fifer. Margaret S Senior
Mt. Eagle Estates, Rt. #1. Alexandria, Va.
Finger, Jean M Junior
81 Howard St., Patchogue, New York
Fisher, Jeffrey P Crummer
9 Byway, Chappagua. New York
Fiske. Lawrence F Freshman
14 Dorchester Rd.. Darien, Conn.
Fitzgerald, John H Sophomore
14605 N.W. 13th Ave., Miami, Fla.
Fitzwater, Gale Senior
7128 1 0th St. South, St. Petersburg. Fla.
Flagg, Theodore R Sophomore
Eagle Ridge Way, W. Orange, New Jersey
Flagg, Tom John Senior
4060 Williams Rd., Apt. 20, San Jose, Calif.
Fletcher, Jean C Junior
922 Garden Dr., Winter Park, Fla.
Floeckher, Anne E Freshman
81 Evergreen Hill Rd., Fairfield, Conn.
Flohr. Wilson H Sophomore
130 Ridge Rd., Rutherford, New Jersey
Fogg, Sanford L Sophomore
25 Warren St., Hallowell, Maine
Foniri, Mary Ann B Sophomore
561 Country Way, N. Scituate. Mass.
Fonts, Pedro A Senior
715 Myrtewood Lane, Key Biscayne, Fla.
Forrest, Christine Sophomore
108 Richmond Circle, Pittsburgh, Penn.
Fort, Lynne H Junior
1729 S.E. II St., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Fort, Michael L Sophomore
9057 Carlyle Ave., Surfside, Fla.
Foster, Sandra E Sophomore
207 N. Wacker Lane, Mobile, Ala.
Fox, Katharine Junior
R.D. #3 Box 342-B, Belle Vernon, Penn.
Frank. Bochnlein Senior
8512 Kinsman Rd., Novelty, Ohio
Frank, Julia E Freshman
2411 N.E. 26th St., Pompano Beach, Fla.
Frankenberry, Dennis W Sophomore
100 Parkway Rd., Bronxville, New York
Franklin, Robert M Junior
2621 Flair Knoll Dr., Atlanta, Georgia
Fraunberger, Patricia Freshman
626 Black Rock Rd., Bryn Mawr, Penn.
Friedland, Michael M. . ... Junior
301 N.W. 108th St., Miami, Fla.
Friedlander. Richard Freshman
333 Auburn Dr., Daytona Beach, Fla.
Fritz. Clyde W Freshman
27 Ursula Dr., Roslyn, New York
Fuhrer, Constance Sophomore
179 Royal Palm Dr., Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.
Fuller. Jane C Freshman
45 E. Fountain Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
Fulton, Blair F Freshman
3308 Somerset St., Roanoke, Va.
Gaffe, Betsey E Senior
2827 Wright Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Gaidis, Peter J Sophomore
603 Prospect St., Methuen, Mass.
Gaines. Carol Jean Junior
613 E. Ridgewood. Apt. #6. Orlando. Fla.
Gaither. Martha F Sophomore
1640 Hillcrest Rd., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Gallipeau. Cheryl A Freshman
14 Elm Circle. Cranston, R.I.
Gallucci, Joan Ann Freshman
9804 Park Heights. Cleveland, Ohio
Gandelman, Nona B Junior
Tallwood Rd., Woodbridge, Conn.
Gardner. Eric W Freshman
144 W. 86th St.. New York, New York
Garland, Rebecca Sophomore
376 Fifth St.. Paintsville, Kentucky
Gayne. Michael Freshman
% American Embassy, Kingston, Jamaica
Gelbman, Ronald G Sophomore
6970 Almours Drive, Jacksonville. Fla.
Gerstein. Norman S Freshman
25 Tideway. Great Neck, New York
Gifford, Scott A Senior
211 River Dr., Jupiter, Fla.
Gillies, Brewster T Junior
Duck Pond Rd., Glen Cove, New York
Gilmer. Ruth Anne Freshman
6860 S.W. 52 St., Miami, Fla.
Gimbel. Allen R Freshman
West Terrace. Culver, Indiana
Girard, Karen L Sophomore
4325 Kentbury Dr.. Bethesda, Maryland
Gittes, Frederick M Junior
342 East Lancaster Ave.. Wynnewood. Penn.
Givens. Jonnee L Junior
702 Portland Dr., Lexington. Ky.
Glass. Robert L Freshman
13 River, Brookfield. Mass.
Gockenbach. Joanne Freshman
2266 W. Lane Ave., Columbus, Ohio
Goethe, Camilla M Sophomore
Clear Lake Dr., Gwynn Oaks, Gainesville. Fla.
Gordon, Charles C J" nior
136 Sussex Rd., Tenafly, New Jersey
Gordon, Ira Senior
2113 N.W. 35 St. Miami, Fla.
Gordon, Steven P Freshman
2500 Calvert Ave., Washington, D.C.
Gorodnitzki, Diane Sue Freshman
285 Central Park West, New York, New York
Gosline, John D Junior
205 Brunswick Ave., Gardiner, Maine
Goss, Timothy P Junior
16 Yowago Ave., Branford, Conn.
Graham, Barbara G Junior
555 Acacia Rd., Vero Beach, Fla.
Grandin, Edward Freshman
169 Chestnut Hill, Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Grandy, Cyrus W Sophomore
1421 West Princess Anne Rd., Norfolk, Va.
Grantham, Mary C Senior
410 Mockingbird Hill Rd., Louisville, Ky.
Green, Carolyne E Freshman
451 Alberta Drive, Winter Park, Fla.
Green, John S Junior
1941 Legion Drive, Winter Park, Fla.
Green, Mary Jane Freshman
4049 Stonehaven Rd., Nettering, Ohio
Greene, Stephen W Freshman
407 Indian River Dr., Cocoa, Fla.
Gregory, Susan J Sophomore
900 Country Club Lane, Pine Bluff, Ark.
Griffin, Ben L Junior
1925 Lochberry Rd., Winter Park, Fla.
Griffin, Constance S Sophomore
Birchmont Rd., Bemidji, Minn.
Griffin, Cynthia A Freshman
209 Leawood Dr.. Lexington Ky.
Griffith, J ames R Sophomore
P.O. Box 141, Belleview, Fla.
Grisham, Linda B Senior
65 E. Parkway No., Memphis, Tenn.
Groat, Andrew S Junior
Chancefield Plantation, Camden, S. Carolina
Grothe, Howard L Senior
4700 Lake Rd., Bay Point, Miami, Fla.
Grullemans, Gail Freshman
6704 Heisley Rd., Mentor, Ohio
Grunow, John E Sophomore
22 Ballwood Rd., Old Greenwich, Conn.
Gunter, Janice D Sophomore
823 Plato Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Gustafson, Robert R Senior
483 East 1st Ave., Miami, Fla.
Haacke, Martha J Sophomore
62 East Thurston Blvd., Dayton, Ohio
Haas, Carolyn L Junior
246 North 26th Street, Camp Hill, Pa.
Haase, Richard W Senior
Apartado 5141, Panama, Republic of Panama
Hackney, Betty Lynn Freshman
900 Princeton, Midland, Texas
Haddock, Susan V Junior
I I I Firwood Dr., St. Louis. Missouri
Hagen, Jenifer Susan Freshman
7310 Drake, Cincinnati, Ohio
Halber, Arny A Sophomore
1628 E. Amelia, Orlando, Fla.
Hall, Patriciah Senior
4003 Hendeson Rd., Greensboro, N. Carolina
Hall, Susan M Junior
733 W. High St., Lima. Ohio
Hallman, Daniel W Senior
I 101 W. Smith St., Orlando, Fla.
Halloran, James W Crummer
1701 Lee Rd., Apt. 108-A. Winter Park, Fla.
Halper, Richard L Senior
96 Park Dr., Eastchester, New York
Hamill, Phoebe B Sophomore
3710 Segoria, Coral Gables, Fla.
Hamilton, Linda Freshman
310 Saunders Rd., Lake Forest, III.
Hammock, Ramona E Sophomore
Rt. 3, Box 462G, Orlando, Fla.
Hanson, Jerry Ann Junior
615 Pine Tree Dr., Indialantic, Fla.
Hardee, James B Sophomore
5204 Avenida De Cortez, Sarasota, Fla.
Hardoon, Diana L Freshman
31 Ventris Rd., Hong Kong,- China
Hargreaves. Barry W Freshman
37 Taylor Rd., Conshohocken, Penn.
Hargreaves, Deborah Senior
37 Taylor Rd., Conshohocken, Penn.
Harper, Harriet E Junior
1820 Beechwood Rd., Little Rock, Ark.
Harris, Benjamin J Freshman
Rt. I, Box 108, Maitland, Fla.
Harris, John D Freshman
U.S. Embassy, Guatemala City, Guatemala
Harrison, Harry G Sophomore
22089 Shaker Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio
Hartmann, Karen K Freshman
135 East 83rd Street, New York, New York
Hartog, William M Sophomore
22 Brayton Street, Englewood, New Jersey
Hartwig, Susan K Freshman
248 Orchard Dr., Pittsburgh, Penn.
Hausberg, Peter Freshman
2600 Willowbrook Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio
Hawley, Charles B Sophomore
925 Laurel Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
Hay, Terry S Junior
P.O. Box 304, Winter Park, Fla.
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Heatley, Timothy K Sophomore
391 Point Rd.. Little Silver, New Jersey
Heffernan, William J Sophomore
Box 544, Altamonte Springs, Fla.
Heiner, Molly R Freshman
134 N.E. 1st Ave., Delray Beach, Fla.
Heller, Arthur W Freshman
3201 Harding St., Hollywood, Fla.
Hengge, Bruce J Junior
22 Johns Rd.. Cheltenham. Penn.
Henle, Jan F Freshman
5th Route 52-204. Christiansted, St. Croix, Virgin
Islands
Hensler, Lynda A Senior
Westward Villas. Nassau. Bahamas
Herr, William D Sophomore
49 Lakewood Dr., Denville. New Jersey
Hicks, William C Freshman
5430 Curry Ford Rd., Orlando, Fla.
Higgins, James C Senior
2110 Forrest Rd., Winter Park, Fla.
Hill, Kenneth J Senior
2 S. Solandra Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Hinckley, George G Sophomore
3018 N.E. 20th Ct., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Hine, James D Freshman
40 Juniper Lane, Southport, Conn.
Hirschman, Constance E Sophomore
1000 Smallbrook. York. Penn.
Hobbie, Susan W Freshman
R.D. #5, Carlisle, Penn.
Hochschild, Robert Junior
8125 Colmar Dr., Clayton, Missouri
Hodges, Pamela Ann Sophomore
735-A Farmington Ave., West Hartford, Conn.
Hodges, William S Sophomore
3110 Peachtree Dr. N.E., Atlanta, Georgia
Hoffman, Darnay R Freshman
20 West 16th St., New York, New York
Hoffman, Judith Senior
1800 W. Washington St., Orlando, Fla.
Hoffman, Leslie Ada Freshman
I I Baybrook Lane, Oak Brook, III.
Hogan, Carole Ann Sophomore
17 Brookby Rd., Scarsdale, New York
Holbrook, Dan W Sophomore
1526 Farrell St., Crofton, Maryland
Hollister, Merton A Junior
230 E. Muriel, Orlando, Fla.
Hollister, Ross R Junior
230 E. Muriel Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Hollon, Alva A Junior
311 Cedar St., Hazard, Ky.
Hooker, Marian A Freshman
205 Robinhood Trail, Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
Hopson, Mary L Freshman
305 Miguel de Cervantes, San Isidro, Lima, Peru
Hopwood, Nancy Junior
58 Hoodridge Dr., Pittsburgh, Penn.
Horner, John York Junior
85 Samson Ave., Madison, New Jersey
Houck, Pamela J Senior
908 Poplar Dr., Lake Park, Fla.
House, William W Senior
1185 Stillson Rd., Fairfield, Conn.
Housel, Sherri L Sophomore
700 Melrose, Apt. 32-d, Winter Park, Fla.
Howard, Phobe R Freshman
108 Norris Lane, Oakridge, Tenn.
Howard, William L Junior
9401 Sedden Dr., Bethesda, Maryland
Howe. Miriam L Freshman
1141 Mainsail Dr. Rt. 3, Annapolis, Maryland
Hubbard, Katharine L Freshman
605 Four Mile Post Rd. S.E., Huntsville, Ala.
Hughes, John Crummer
667 Osceola Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Hull, Vida J Junior
7525 S.W. 134 St., Miami. Fla.
Humphreys, James H Freshman
6058 Shady Grove Rd., Memphis, Tenn.
Hunter, Lynn E Freshman
948 Pine Hills Rd., Orlando, Fla.
Hunter, Pamela A Freshman
10856 Strait Lane, Dallas Texas
Hunton, Eppa Freshman
6705 River Rd., Richmond, Va.
Hurlbut, Barbara J Sophomore
1342 Audubon Rd.. Maitland, Fla.
Hutcherson, Michael Freshman
* 6743 Peter Rabbit Dr., Jacksonville, Fla.
Hyde, D'Arcy E Freshman
675 Lafayette, Buffalo, New York
Hynd, Peggy Ann Freshman
26 Stony Brook Rd., Darien, Conn.
Ingalls, Carol E Freshman
19000 N.W. Nth Ave., Miami, Fla.
Ingalls, Sharon L Senior
652 S. Main Ave., Groveland, Fla.
Ingersoll, Niente Junior
2424 E. 28th Street, Tulsa, Okla.
Ingle, Elizabeth J Sophomore
6020 Midnight Pass. Sarasota, Fla.
Isaacson, Lena Linda Freshman
Eden Park Ave., Lockhart, Fla.
Jackson, Sandra P Junior
% U.S. Embassy U.F.A.I.D. APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96528
Jackson, William E Senior
470 Holt Ave., Winter Parle, Fla.
Jaeqer, John A Senior
Rt. I, Box 78A, Mukwanago, Wisconsin
James, Donald R Freshman
6312 Thumper St., Jacksonville, Fla.
Jarman, Bernard A Freshman
712 Smith St., Salisbury, Maryland
Jeffries, Melinda J Freshman
9101 Mill Pond Valley Dr.. McLean, Virginia
Jenkins, Alan N Senior
Leeton Hill, Box 191, Warrenton, Va.
Jenkins, Betty B Junior
Hq. U.S.A.F.E. Surgion. APO New York
Jenks, John S Freshman
Seminole and Chestnut Hill, Chestnut Hill, Penn.
Jeter, Linden T Freshman
Marlborough Rd., Newton Square, Penn.
Jetton, Sandra L Freshman
5513 Laurie Lane, Memphis, Tenn.
Job, Lyndsay P Freshman
153 Sunset Lane. Tenafly, New Jersey
Johannsen, Christian Sophomore
635 N. Lake Trail, Palm Beach, Fla.
John, Susan P Freshman
1610 Sweet Briar Rd., Gladwyne, Penn.
Joh nson, David S Sophomore
I I I Pickwick Lane, Oak Ridge, Tenn..
Johnson, Gregory R Freshman
Munger Lane, Bethlehem, Conn.
Johnson, Hugh H., Jr Sophomore
P.O. Box 1765, Stuart, Fla.
Johnson, Leslie Junior
901 West 36th Ave., Pine Bluff, Ark.
Johnson, William Freshman
14440 Graves Dr., Miami, Fla.
Johnston, Stephen C Freshman
1128 Wheatsheaf Lane, Albington, Penn.
Johnstone, Deborah Freshman
405 Washington Blvd., Grove City, Penn.
Jonap, Robert P Freshman
160 Gilmore Blvd., Floral PK, New York
Jones, Cheryl S Senior
320 W. Lakeview St., Orlando, Fla.
Jones, Dryden, Jr Freshman
8725 Keller Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio
Jones, Eugenia Anne Freshman
6210 Rivercliffe Dr., N.W., Atlanta. Georgia
Jones, Kathleen T Junior
55 Jarry Rd., Closter, New Jersey
Jones, Ralph N Junior
715 Colville Rd., Charlotte, N. Carolina
Jones, Scott E Freshman
5504 Westbard Ave., Chevy Chase, Maryland
Jordan, Thomas E Senior
1409 Leeway, Orlando, Fla.
Justice, William G., Jr Junior
1812 Cleveland St., Clearwater, Fla.
Kaiqhin, Dianne S Junior
543 Butler Rd., N.E., Warren, Ohio
Kane, Elizabeth A Freshman
21 Savory, Lynn, Mass.
Kass, Scott B Junior
540 N.E. 139 St., N. Miami, Fla.
Keating. Lee O Freshman
50 Euclid Ave., Maplewood, New Jersey
Keen. Allen E Freshman
318 E. Jersey Ave., Orlando. Fla.
Keeney, David R Sophomore
Maple Street, Somersville, Conn.
Keil, Daniel Mark Sophomore
2606 Northampton St. N.W., Washington. D.C.
Keith. Walter W Freshman
121 Brookside Rd., Darien, Conn.
Kelly, Christabel Junior
I 1095 S.W. 53rd Ave., Miami. Fla.
Kelso. Susan E Freshman
183 N. Hewlett Ave., Merrick, New York
Kennedy, John L Freshman
6132 Allwood Court, Baltimore, Maryland
Kent, Amanda Sophomore
58 North St., Greenwich, Conn.
Kerber, Stephen H Freshman
348 Sherman Ave., Elmhurst, III.
Kersten, Kathleen Ann Freshman
1406 N. 35th Ave., Hollywood, Fla.
Kessler, Ronny J Junior
8 Link Drive, Great Neck, New York
Kest, John M Freshman
14 Dwight St., Poughkeepsie, New York
Keyes, Peter W Sophomore
513 Knight Way, La Canada, Calif.
Kibbe, Thomas H Junior
Jackson St., Avon Conn.
Kibler, Cheryl J Junior
1732 Barr Ave., Pittsburgh, Penn.
Kienzle, Eugenia K Junior
Chestertown, Maryland
Kienzle, George R Freshman
7 Spring Hill Rd., Westport, Conn.
Kilian, Janet B Senior
438 Knowles Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Kilian, John N Crummer
438 Knowles Ave.. Winter Park, Fla.
Kilmer. Gary R Senior
Box 513. Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla.
Kimmelmann, Lorraine Senior
1330 Catalpa Lane, Orlando, Fla.
King. David N Junior
138 Bingham Ave., Rumson, New Jersey
King. Herbert A Sophomore
129 Dogwood Dr., Calhoun, Georgia
Kl
!£a
Wil'iam J
- Freshman
308 Ralegh Rd., Wilson, N. Carolina
K]n** n
-
c
C
L
a rolee H Freshman
3801 Shore Acres Blvd. N.E., St. Petersburg,
Fla.
Kinne William W Crummer
28 Crestview Rd., Mt. Lakes, New Jersey
Kirkland, Chira K Freshman
1641 Winchester Dr., Winter Park. Fla.
Kirkland, Twila S Senior
1641 Winchester Dr., Winter Park. Ra.
Kirkorian. Kirk C Sophomore
8100 Kugler Mill Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio
Kirkpatrick, Richard W Sophomore
Eastward Rt., Chatham, Mass.
Kirouac, John D Junior
50 Morse St., Sharon, Mass.
Kitchell, Charles H Freshman
181 East Garden Rd., Larchmont, New York
Kitto. Cyrus A Freshman
Alesai Inc., Kitto Trailer, Waxhaw. N. Carolina
Klamer, Rebecca C Junior
13th & Bartley, Jasper, Indiana
Klimley, Abbott Peter Sophomore
22 Garretson Rd., White Plains, New York
Klinkmann, Joy L Senior
Box 1254, Tryon, N. Carolina
Knutson, David W Freshman
102 William Road, Hollywood. Fla.
Knoch. Will iam .' Freshman
211 Delancey St.. Philadelphia, Penn.
Koldhoff, John C Sophomore
1536 S. Hillcrest, Clearwater. Fla.
Kolp, Elaine J Sophomore
2402 Calhoun St., New Orleans, Louisiana
Kolsby, Richard B Sophomore
7 Rocaton Rd., Darien, Conn.
Kowalski, Edward F Sophomore
2660 N.E. 47 St., Pompano Beach, Fla.
Kozak, Ingo W Senior
250 Jason Court, Satellite Beach, Fla.
Kramer, Kim R Freshman
6161 Mori St., McLean, Va.
Krehnbrink, Lawrence Junior
1600 Clio, Cincinnati, Ohio
Kreider, Karen B Freshman
Box 36, Howey-in-the-Hills, Fla.
Kresge, Howard C Senior
1441 Mayfield Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Kreutz, Peter E Sophomore
929 27th St., Orlando, Fla.
Kuta, George S Sophomore
2908 Fairlawn St., Washington, D.C.
Kuta, Sylvia T Senior
2908 Fairlawn St., Washington, D.C.
Kyle, Lorraine M Freshman
1221 N.E. 130 St., N. Miami, Fla.
Labisky. Lynn JunIor
849 Highland View Dr., West Bend, Wisconsin
LaCosse. Daniel M Freshman
473 Adams Ave.. Glencoe, III.
LaHue. John G Freshman
30 Country Club Dr., Rochester. New York
Lamb, George S Sophomore
301 Lydecker St.. Englewood. New Jersey
Lambert. David W Freshman
Point Farms. Grand Isle. Vermont
Lambert. William J Freshman
3973 Sidvall Terrace. Atlanta. Georgia
Landay. Alan H Freshman
122 Euclid Circle. Oak Ridge. Tenn.
Lane, Harry M Junior
218 South Street. Neptune Beach. Fla.
Lang. Jeremy P Junior
33 Aldridge Rd., Chappaqua, New York
La Porte, Victor Joseph Junior
7313 Judd Way, Orlando. Fla.
Larqe, Helen Louise Freshman
Route I, Powder Springs, Georgia
La Rue, Linda D Freshman
5016 Grand Ave., Western Springs, III.
Lasorsa, Joseph F Sophomore
22 Genoa Ave., Milford, Mass.
Lassiter, Lewanzer Freshman
10720 S.W. 148+h St., Miami, Fla.
Latimer, John A Sophomore
8 Miller St., Cortland. New York
Lavan, Gary P Senior
1701 Lee Rd., Apt. 208A, Winter Park. Fla.
Law, Terence M Sophomore
23 Christopher Dr., Melton, Mass.
Lawrence, Barbara E Junior
500 Ivanhoe Plaza, Orlando, Fla.
Lawrence, Ruth Anne Freshman
500 Ivanhoe Plaza, Orlando, Fla.
Lawrence, William V Junior
2150 Forrest Rd., Winter Park, Fla.
Lawson, Barbara Ann Sophomore
29 Adams Street, Belmont. Mass.
Leahy. James W Junior
413 Islington Ave. N., Islington, Ontario. Canada
Leathers, John W Freshman
Quarry Lane. Bedford, New York
Lebovitz, Alfred R Freshman
One Hemlock Court. Maplewood. New Jersey
Lee. Celia Anne Freshman
203 N. Prairie. Lacon, III.
Lee. Henry Freshman
242 Ocean Drive West, Stamford, Conn.
Lee, Linda L Sophomore
Box 7, Ducktown. Tenn.
Leech, Joseph S.C Freshman
No. 4 Leech Court, Glasgow. Ky.
Leech, Robinson, Jr Freshman
Main St.. Salisbury, Conn.
Leedy, Christopher Freshman
1839 Alray Dr., Concord. Calif.
Lehr, Ronald B Junior
Box G, Pittsfield, Maine
Leporini, Donald F Freshman
71 Parker Ave., Newton Centre, Mass.
Leri, Ronald L Sophomore
7119 Shore Rd., Brooklyn, New York
Leslie, Patricia L Sophomore
416 Manderley, Kingsport, Tennessee
Lester, Harry T Senior
1113 N. Rotary Dr., High Point, North Carolina
LeVecchio, Anthony J Junior
2031 17th St. North, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Levi, Anthony C Freshman
755 Park Ave., New York, New York
Lewis, Joy C Junior
745 N. Fern Creek Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Lewis, Pamela L Senior
3424 Central Ave., Middletown, Ohio
Lewis, Robert C Senior
241 Overlook Dr., Warren, Ohio
Leydig, William C Crummer
2 Watch Hill, St. Louis, Missouri
Lilja, Craig D
_
Freshman
1026 Summit Ave., Detroit Lakes, Minn.
Liverett, Barbara K Senior
7104 Heatherhill Rd., Bethesda, Maryland
Loehr, Marnie R Senior
80 N.E. 94 St., Miami Shores, Fla.
Loessel, Ruth A Junior
S.l.T. Box 676, Brattleboro, Vermont
Loghry, Richard M Junior
920 N. 8th, Burlington, Iowa
Long, Linda Susan Freshman
700 Center St., Findlay, Ohio
Lord, David H Sophomore
236 Cloverly, Grosse Pte., Mich.
Lotspeich, David G Freshman
5420 Drake Rd.. Cincinnati, Ohio
Luhrman, Thomas H Freshman
59 Downey Dr., Tenafly, New Jersey
Lunger, Harry D Crummer
749 Antonette Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Lynch, Gordon D Junior
1477 N.W. 68th St., Miami. Fla.
Lynch, Susan H Freshman
1477 N.W. 98th St., Miami, Fla.
MacDonald, April M Senior
P.O. Box 62, Winter Park, Fla.
MacHarg, Mary T Freshman
Linden Rd., Pinehurst, N. Carolina
MacLennan, William H Junior
13105 N.E. Nth Ave., N. Miami, Fla.
MacLeod, Richard L Freshman
42 Grove St., New Bedford, Mass.
Maggiani, Alfredo Sophomore
Via Scoplietti, 8, La Spezia, Italy
Makemson, Ruth Junior
P.O. Box 6, 4913 Birch Ave., Rockford. III.
Malboeuf, Leo Wm Freshman
40 Drury Lane, Worchester, Mass.
Maltby, Richard P Senior
26 Shady Dr., Wallingford, Conn.
Malterer, Gary E Crummer
817 Oakland Rd.. Maitland, Fla.
Manieri, Linda S Freshman
6701 N.W. 9 Street, Plantation. Fla.
Mann, Phyllis M Junior
29 Woodcraft Rd., Haverton, Penn.
Manteuffel, David L Sophomore
630 Woodland Drive. Crystal Lake, III.
Margaronis, Onastassios Freshman
Beach Cover, Tuckerstown, Bermuda
Marion, Philip D Sophomore
710 East Monroe, Little Falls, New York
Marshall, Patricia E Sophomore
R.D. #2, Kennett Sg., Penn.
Martin, Anne Ward Freshman
41 10 E. 43rd. St., Tulsa, Okla.
Martin, Jacob C Freshman
1835 N.W. 129 St., Miami, Fla.
Martin, Patricia A Freshman
723 Mangrove Point Rd., Sarasota, Fla.
Martin, Samuel Senior
14 Meadowview Rd., Melrose. Mass.
Mathews, Martin Lea Freshman
27 Sycamore Rd., Jeffersonville, Indiana
Matthews, Robert S Freshman
1010 N. Ranney, Sikeston, Missouri
Maura, William L Sophomore
Box 477 Nassau, Bahamas
Maurey, Jeanne M Junior
8114 S. Euclid Ave., Chicago, III.
Maxwell, John B Freshman
35 E. 75 St., New York, New York
Mazzowi, Michelle P Freshman
121 S.W. 62 Court, Miami, Fla.
McAleese, Virginia W Junior
5700 Bunkerhill St., Pittsburgh, Penn.
McCall, Anne Turner Junior
31 Natasulga Dr., Rome, Georgia
McCannon, Robert L Senior
113 21st. Ave., So., St. Petersburg, Fla.
McClain, James O Freshman
1597 Sea Isle, Memphis, Tenn.
McCormick, Albert E Junior
226 Lincolnshire Rd., Winter Park, Fla.
McCormick, Gail Sophomore
751 I S. W. 63rd Ave., Miami, Fla.
McCreless, Patrick P Freshman
1608 Alamosa, Odessa, Texas
McCullar, Jeanne S Junior
1802 Bellevue Ave., Orlando, Fla.
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McCusker, Paul T Sophomore
Jay Rd., Woods Hole, Mass.
McCutcheon, Janet M Senior
123 West Main St., Ripley, New York
McDermid, John T Sophomore
10 Windsor Lane, Scarsdale, New York
McDuffie, Mary Susan Sophomore
1595 Bay Point Drive, Sarasota, Fla.
McFadden, Mary P Junior
2572 Fifeshire Dr., Winter Park, Fla.
McFadden, Neil A Freshman
535 Silvermine Rd., New Canaan, Conn.
Mcintosh, John W Senior
29727 East River Rd., Perrysburg, Ohio
McJunkins, Margaret M Senior
161 Palmer Ave, Winter Park, Fla.
McKallagat, John A Freshman
135 Academy Rd., North Andover, Mass.
McKenney, Carol L Freshman
6159 Mori St., McLean, Va.
McKenney, Nancy K Freshman
6159 Mori St., McLean, Va.
McKinley, Martha G Junior
301 Orlando Rd., Belleair, Clearwater, Fla.
McLaughlin, Michael P Freshman
6310 W. Columbus Drive, Tampa, Fla.
McLaughlin, Patrick Junior
2185 Falmouth Rd., Maitland, Fla.
McLaughlin, Thomas Freshman
2185 Falmouth Rd., Maitland, Fla.
McLean, Barbara H Freshman
36 Nassau Dr., Metairie, Louisiana
McMillon, Brenda O Freshman
713 Bibb, Monroeville, Alabama
McMunn, William H Sophomore
877 Fairfield Rd., Pittsburgh, Penn.
McNabb, Katherine J Sophomore
Two Bridges Rd., Towaco, New Jersey
McNair, James E Junior
Rt. I, Box 384. Contonment, Fla.
McNair, Standiford D Senior
5807 Round Hill Rd.. Louisville, Kentucky
McNeill, Ian Freshman
Box 284, Far Hills, New Jersey
McNulty, William A Junior
20 Skipper Lane, Lakewood, New Jersey
Melcher, Janet Lee Sophomore
1001 W. 64 Terrace, Kansas City, Missouri
Mellan, William A Junior
2132 Linden Rd., Winter Park, Fla.
Mello, William D Senior
"Sea Breeze," Southhampton West, Bermuda
Melrose, Nancy H Freshman
703 S. W. Ridge Rd., Jensen Beach, Fla.
Menko, Niels, J Crummer
225 Strathy Lane, Winter Park, Fla.
Mercer, Gary E Sophomore
539 Chapman Ave., Apt. G, Winter Park, Fla.
Mercer, Joanne M Senior
Court Rd., Bedford, New York
Mercer, Thomas R Freshman
Rt. 5, Box 659, Orlando, Fla.
Mercier, Lawrence M Freshman
209-16 41st Ave., Bayside, New York
Metcalf, Harold R Sophomore
2606 Santayana Drive, Fairfax, Va.
Meyer, Corey G Junior
220 North Ranger Blvd., Winter Park, Fla.
Meyer, John E., Jr Freshman
3943 Bayshore Blvd. N.E., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Michelson, Diane S Freshman
I 10 Draper Lane, Dobbs Ferry, New York
Miles, Elizabeth J Freshman
91 Nanepashemet St., Marblehead, Mass.
Millard, William M Junior
3631 S. Birmingham, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Miller, Kate E Sophomore
155 Ridgewood Ave., Hamden, Conn.
Miller, Mark M Freshman
White Store Rd., Barnsville, Maryland
Miller, Michael A Sophomore
2201 Hargill Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Miller, Pamela H Sophomore
332 1st St., North. Naples, Fla.
Miller, Roger W Sophomore
6502 8th Ave., Hyattsville, Maryland
Milner, Foree D Senior
Glenview, Ky.
Mitchell, Norman E Freshman
60 East 96th St., New York, New York
Moersch, Barbara L Sophomore
2885 N. E. 27th St., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Mohan, James J Sophomore
2136 Burpee Dr., Jacksonville, Fla.
Molloy, Patrick H Junior
3642 Pizarro Rd., Jacksonville, Fla.
Moninger, Ann. E Freshman
13928 Tanglewood Place, Dallas, Texas
Monroe, Michael H Senior
401 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
Montgomery, Cliff E Sophomore
362 I. U. Willets Rd.. Roslyn Heights, New York
Moore, Virginia A " Sophomore
4324 Coduceus, Galveston, Texas
Morgan, Kirby Lee Junior
319 E. Henry, Charlotte, Mich.
Morgan, Mrs. Sally Freshman
215 Swoop Ave., Maitland, Fla.
Morris, Linda Jean Junior
Brookside Drive, New Britain, Conn.
Morrison, Richard F Freshman
Summer St. Rd., Burlington, Iowa
Mayer, Roger L Senior
Forest Lake Academy, Maitland, Fla.
Muckley, Susan E Junior
53 Oakledqe Rd., Bronxville, New York
Mueller, Marilyn Junior
1805 Elton Lane, Austin, Texas
Mullikin, Marsha A Senior
604 South Church St., Brookhaven, Miss.
Muloclc, Bruce K Crummer
Rex Beach Hall, Rollins, Winter Park, Fla.
Mulock, Carolyn C Senior
Box 998, Rollins College. Winter Park, Fla.
Munds, Theus S Senior
1331 Woodward Ave., Jacksonville, Fla.
Murphey, James P Sophomore
200 26 Ave., North, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Murphey, Jane C Freshman
200 26th Ave. North, St Petersburg, Fla.
Murphy, Paul E Sophomore
Route # 2 Charles City, Virginia
Muse, Carol M Sophomore
Box 128, Fort Clayton, Canal Zone, Panama
Mushok, Michael John Sophomore
74 Wrenwood St., Springfield, Mass.
Musulin, Milena Sophomore
7205 Bayside Court, McLean, Va.
Myers, Bernard S Freshman
1320 Crooms Street, Orlando, Fla.
Myers, John C Sophomore
1730 Upland Dr., Ashland, Ohio
Myers, Richard B Junior
18 Greenfield Ave., Bronxville, New York
Myers, William Robert Sophomore
105 E. Westfield Blvd., Indianapolis, Indiana
Nathan, John Crummer
76 Berkshire Rd., Great Neck, New York
Nelson, Michael S Junior
1661 Woodland Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Newbold, John S Junior
White Horse Road, Devon, Penn.
Nicony, Jewel Ann Freshman
82 Hathaway Lane, Essex Falls, New Jersey
Niles, Thomas E Freshman
9401 Las Calabazillas N.E., Albuguerque, N.M.
Nittoli, Kenneth A Freshman
Rt. 25A, Syosset, New York
Nivling, Heidi Junior
424 Scraggy Neck Rd., Cataumet, Cape Cod,
Mass.
Nix, David M Sophomore
318 Grant St. Sewickley, Penn.
Norris, James M Sophomore
210 Forrest Ave., Itasca, III.
North, Lynn Louise Sophomore
603 Capehart Drive, Orlando, Fla.
Novak, Dorothy R Sophomore
130 E. Spencer Ave., Wildwood, New Jersey
Oakes, Evelyn R Junior
9029 Lake Hope Drive, Maitland, Fla.
Obregan-Oliva. Gustavo Senior
Obispo Trejo 802. Cordoba, Argentina
Odell, Penelope C Senior
North St., North Branford, Conn.
Older, William J Junior
115 7th Avenue S.E.. Oelwein, Iowa
Olsen, Francis C Crummer
9 Dunster Rd., Everett, Mass.
Olson. Penny E Sophomore
142 West Park Lane, Cocoa Beach, Fla.
Olson, Russell M Freshman
1825 N. Mills, Orlando, Fla.
Ondrey, Margaret Ann Senior
3345 Kenmore Rd., Shaker Heights, Ohio
Oppenheim, James K Junior
8 Alden Rd., Marblehead, Mass.
Orton, Susan A Junior
1850 Carollee Lane, Winter Park, Fla.
Orwick, Gary T Senior
4930 Homestead Rd., Orlando, Fla.
Osburn, William K Junior
901 Woodley, Clearwater, Fla.
Osinski, Edmund D Freshman
1430 Floyd Drive, Rockledge, Fla.
Overton, Wendy A Sophomore
177 River Beach Dr., Ormond Beach, Fla.
Page, Fredrick M Sophomore
209 Christopher St., Montclair, New Jersey
Palm, Linda J Freshman
615 Fourth Ave., Bradley Beach, New Jersey
Pape, Harry C Senior
8725 Blorne Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio
Parkinson, Mary Ann Junior
131 Washington Rock Rd., Watchung, New
Jersey
Parks, Alfred A Freshman
808 High St., Bath, Maine
Parsky, Barbara J Sophomore
58 Kirkwood Rd., West Hartford, Conn.
Pattison, Gail R Sophomore
10 Cobb Ave., White Plains, New York
Pavlakos, Cynthia A Freshman
445 Ocean Spray Ave., Satellite Beach, Fla.
Payne, Karen Sophomore
141 Park Place, Pine Bluff, Ark.
Payne, Kenneth M Senior
1041 Mission Ridge Rd., Santa Barbara, Calif.
Pearlman, Marshall D Junior
4427 Dixie, Highway, Louisville, Ky.
Pedersen, Jeffrey M Freshman
2300 Forestview Rd., Evanston, III.
Perrott, Sara L Junior
1319 South Main St., Findlay, Ohio
Perry, Richard Freshman
"Mayfair", Pembroke, Bermuda
Peterson, Giuliana Junior
Box 116, Bethany, West Va.
Philbin, Ewing R Freshman
250 Whiskey Hill Rd., Woodside, California
Phillipps, Lawrence Sophomore
3322 Shakespeare Lane, Toledo, Ohio
Phillips, Donald F Senior
23 Purchase St., Milford, Mass.
Pincetich, Daniel V Junior
704 Panchita Ave., Los Alton. Calif.
Pinder, John H Junior
5860 E. 6th Ave., Hialeah, Fla.
Pistor, John A Crummer
14 New England Dr., Rochester, New York
Pohl. Arthur S Freshman
1421 Woodstock Dr., Dayton. Ohio
Porter, Grace V Senior
3730 Market Ave. N., Canton, Ohio
Potter, Valerie L Freshman
36 Tiel Way, Houston, Texas
Pound, Lawrence L Junior
2241 Sunshine Blvd. E., Miraman, Fla.
Preston, Claudia J Senior
2339 Gallatin Rd.. Madison, Tenn.
Price, Douglas W Junior
25 Woodcraft Rd., Haverton, Penn.
Pritchett, Mary A Freshman
1705 SE. Mary's St., Raleigh. N. Carolina
Probasco, Susan K Junior
1341 Tangier Way, Sarasota Fla.
Pugh, Mary Scott Sophomore
Rt. #1 Box I00E,, Easton, Maryland
Robinowitz, Steven Sophomore
1100 N.E. 154 Terrace, N. Miami, Fla.
Ramey, Danny D Freshman
1325 Groton Dr., Maitland, Fla.
Rans, Robert R Junior
Burnt House Hill, Warwick West, Bermuda
Ravndal, Sarah B Senior
700 Melrose Dr., Apt F23. Winter Park, Fla.
Rawls, Nancy T Freshman
2319 N.E. 28th St., Pompano Beach, Fla.
Recinos, Adrian Freshman
3504 Stoneybrae Dr., Falls Church, Va.
Redding, Susan S Junior
311 Hickory Lane, Largo. Fla.
Regan, Michael E Sophomore
6503 Cooper Lane, Jacksonville, Fla.
Reger, Laurinda Kay Junior
1611 W. Central Blvd., Orlando, Fla.
Reinke, Margaret A Sophomore
11206 Tyne Court, Houston, Texas
Renforth, Bill E Senior
525 Allen, South Bend, Indiana
Reppenhagen, Charles W Freshman
219 Swan Blvd., Toms River. New Jersey
Reser, Marjorie C Sophomore
901 Holston Ave., Bristol. Tenn.
Revenaugh, John G Freshman
549 Brooklawn Ave.. Bridgeport. Conn.
Rhoads, Peter B Senior
127572 Via Lugano, Winter Park. Fla.
Rhodes. Teryl Sophomore
2531 Scottwood Rd., Columbus, Ohio
Rich, Billie Anne Freshman
42 Main St.. East Hampton, Conn.
Richards, Steven L Freshman
1607 Fletcher St.. Hollywood, Fla.
Richardson. Frances E Senior
265 Edgewood Ave., Rochester, New York
Richardson, Robert J Junior
Route 3, Box 54, Cantonment. Fla.
Riddel I. Meredith Sophomore
Indian Pond Rd.. Kingston. Mass.
Robbins, Randy B Freshman
1206 Spring Ave., Fort Washington, Penn.
Roberts, Rovin W Sophomore
119 Elm St., Birmingham, Ala.
Roberts, William L Sophomore
P.O. Box 194, Nassau, Bahamas
Robertson, Eugenia A Freshman
8622 St. Patrick Lane. Jacksonville. Fla.
Robertson, Geoffrey Crummer
170 Golf Ave.. Pittsford. New York
Robins, Don Asher Sophomore
761 San Juan Dr., Coral Gables, Fla.
Robotham, Emory M Freshman
13 Farmstead Lane, Farmington. Conn.
Rocha, Margarita L Sophomore
231 Indiana Dr., Glenshaw, Penn.
Rogers, William E Sophomore
10621 Strait Lane. Dallas, Texas
Rose, Robert G Freshman
90 Woodchester Dr., Chestnut Hill. Mass.
Rosen, Daniel A Sophomore
7441 Wayne Ave., Miami Beach, Fla.
Ross, James B Freshman
187 Nearwater Lane, Darien, Conn.
Ross. Tabitha M Freshman
6865 E. Linwood Lane. Palm Bay. Fla.
Rozewicz, Sharon Junior
2848 Jamestown Ct. S., Mishawaka, Indiana
Rumbel. Nancy R Freshman
I 1517 Waples Mill Rd.. Oakton. Va.
Russell. Melinda K Freshman
124 Brazilian Ave., Palm Beach, Fla.
Ruud, Morna F Senior
2701 N. Flagler Dr.. West Palm Beach. Fla.
Rymer, Robert E Freshman
1033 Ocoee, Cleveland. Tenn.
Sacha, Thomas G Senior
7524 17th Lane N.. St. Petersburg. Fla.
Salipus. Eugen P Special Student
8 Lichtenberg Str. 8. Salzburg, Austria
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Sampson, Fred F Junior
Rt. I Box 7, Mt. Dora, Fla.
Sanchez, Norma D Freshman
Box 1914 Managua, Nicaragua Central America
Sans, Ronald M Junior
1172 Pines Lake Dr., West, Wayne, New Jersey
Santamaria, Sandra J Senior
5301 Memorial, Houston, Texas
Sanzero, George Junior
2401 W. Everglades Dr., Hollywood, Fla.
Sawyer, James S Senior
147 Swoop St., Maitland, Fla.
Scarlett, George Junior
Old Kenneth Rd., Kennett Sq., Penn.
Schabacker, Eric T Senior
Apt. G-22, W.P. Arms, Winter Parle, Fla.
Schabes, Robert J Junior
270 N.E. 191 St., Apt. 120, Miami, Fla.
Schenk, Peter J Junior
2700 N. Fillmore St., Arlington, Va.
Schert, Frederick W Sophomore
4828 Colonial, Jacksonville, Fla.
Schiemer, Eleanor Joan Junior
I I 14 Dorchester Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Schmidt, Roger E Senior
4419 Lake Lawne Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Schoene, Charles E Senior
2813 Pineway Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Schou, Corey D Junior
2300 Forrest Rd., Winter Park, Fla.
Schwoebel, Walter Eric . Freshman
246 Evergreen Ave., Mantua, New Jersey
Scott, Marilyn E Freshman
421 Sixth St., Chuluota, Fla.
Scudder, Andrea E Junior
49 Longview Rd., Palmer, Mass.
Seal, Linda A Sophomore
2405 Lakevale Dr., Vienna, Va.
Sedlmayr, Carl J Junior
3117 Morrison Ave., Tampa, Fla.
Seeligson, Suzanne Sophomore
4417 Belfort Place, Dallas, Texas
Sessa, John Victor Sophomore
54 Witherspoon Rd., Clifton, New Jersey
Seward, Harry P Freshman
3435 South 30th St., Lincoln, Nebraska
Sharpless, Nancy J Junior
27 N. Riding Dr., Cherry Hill, New Jersey
Shaud, Karen F Junior
Elizabeth Ave., Anne Acres, Rehoboth, Delaware
Shaul, Linda Sue Freshman
8607 Lake Sue Lane, Orlando, Fla.
Shaver, Keith Alan Junior
Cradle Rock Rd., Pound Ridge, New York
Shaw, Nancy E Senior
2530 First St., Melbourne, Fla.
Shaw, Peter Junior
6 Colonial Dr., White Plains, New York
Shaw, Roberta E Senior
26 E. Madison Ave., Dumont, New Jersey
Shealor, Robert H Senior
2722 West Dale Rd., Canton, Ohio
Shearer, Harry K Junior
900 Magnolia Ave., Indialantic, Fla.
Shechter, Sandra Lu Junior
2608 Driftwood Dr., Titusville, Fla.
Sheehan, Michael Freshman
2907 W. Bahama Dr., Miramar, Fla.
Shelden, Lisa, W Sophomore
226 Provencal Rd., Grosse Pte. Farms, Mich.
Sherrerd, Beth E Sophomore
14 West Cold Spring Lane, Baltimore Maryland
Shine, Douglas M Freshman
5824 Plainview Rd., Bethesda, Maryland
Shinkle, Sally J Senior
3489 N.E. 30th Ave., Pompano Beach, Fla.
Smith, Andrew E Freshman
Forge Hollow Rd., Litchfield, Conn.
Shippen, Eugene R Junior
1130 Lake Sybelia Dr., Maitland, Fla.
Shook, James W Freshman
2852 Shook Hill Road, Birmingham, Ala.
Shook, Wayland R Senior
4 Oak St., Westport, Conn.
Short, Allen T ; Senior
630 Pine Lane, Winnetka, III.
Short, James B Sophomore
45 East St., Nunda, New York
Showalter, Robert Sophomore
2200 Via Luna, Winter Park, Fla.
Shunk, Lois C Junior
814 Thistle Lane. Maitland, Fla.
Siemer, Edward L Senior
922 Governors Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Simon, Carolyn D Junior
2307 N. Orange Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Simon, Marion L., Mrs Junior
242 Loch Lomond Dr., Winter Park, Fla.
Skiff, Cynthia M Senior
9 Gore St., Essex, Conn.
Skinner, Sussannah Sophomore
3314 Central Ave., Middletown, Ohio
Skodje, Carol Z Sophomore
1637 Picardy Circle, Clearwater, Fla.
Slack, Henry C, Jr Senior
l2l4'/2 Esther Rd., Orlando, Fla.
Slothower, John E Junior
17 5th St., Colorado Springs, Colorado
Smidt, Sydney Junior
I Hilltop Drive, Wenham, Mass.
Smith, Brian K Junior
2535 Clarmont Court, Belleville, III.
Smith, Gail S Junior
6210 Fairlawn Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Smith, George Allen Sophomore
56 Gold St., Byram, Conn.
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Smith, George D Junior
459 Tullis St., Longwood. Fla.
Smith, George M Senior
310 Bay Run St., Orlando. Fla.
Smith, James M Freshman
89 Rodney Ave., Somerset, New Jersey
Smith, Marion G Senior
2842 Mulford Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Smith, Nancy P Senior
361 Holt Ave., Apt. 2, Winter Park, Fla.
Smith, Priscilla Senior
Pasteur F83 Martinez, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Smith, Sharon M Freshman
333 N. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando, Fla.
Smith, Wendell R Freshman
20 N. Lee St., Ocoee, Fla.
Snider, Clyde W Freshman
American Embassy, Santo Domingo, Dominican
Republic
Snider, John R Sophomore
174 Nixon Ave., Staten Island, New York
Socey, Margaret E Junior
325 Columbus Ave., Valhalla, New York
Solway, Eric B Freshman
15 St. John Place, Westport, Conn.
Somers, Guy Sophomore
5 Mallory Gdns., Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Somerville, Liane Freshman
Eastwood Drive, Rockville, III.
Sonz, Benedict F Sophomore
20 East 9th St., New York, New York
Sorensen, Steven E Freshman
406 N. Commonwealth, Elgin, III.
Spoor, Bonnie L Senior
1200 N.E. 27 Terrace, Pompano Beach, Fla.
Stakely, Rheua S Junior
2635 W. University Ave., Gainesville, Fla.
Staley, Barbara J Freshman
439 Steeplechase Dr., St. Louis, Missouri
Staley, Edward W Senior
439 Steeplechase Dr., St. Louis, Missouri
Stanerson, Linda L Senior
1216 Tanley Rd., Silver Springs, Maryland
Strange, Nancy L Senior
451 Huntington, Winter Park, Fla.
Starbuck, Ferdinand Senior
318 Stanwich Rd., Greenwich, Conn.
Starno, Nicholas J Senior
47 Gorham Ave., Hamden, Conn.
Stauderman, Linda A Freshman
5 Harvey Court, Summit, New Jersey
Stauffacher, Lillian Junior
3 Copper Beech Road, Greenwich, Conn.
Stedman, Eliot H Sophomore
127 Beacon Hill Drive, Dobbs Ferry, New York
Stephens, Drew M Senior
Boca Raton Hotel & Club, Boca Raton, Fla.
Stephens, Tedd A Sophomore
1913 Lake Sue Drive, Orlando, Fla.
Stewart, James P Senior
18 Timber Lane, Westport, Conn.
Stewart, Vernon "Mark" Junior
30 McBeth St., Greenville, S. Carolina
Stimpson, Abigail B Sophomore
301 I Courtland St., Sarasota, Fla.
Stirling, Jill C Sophomore
Stirrup Hill Farm, Rector, Penn.
Stockho, Robert E Sophomore
12 Wild Rose Dr., St. Louis, Missouri
Stone, Michael F Senior
256 Spring St., Brockton, Mass.
Stone, Stephanie Lou Freshman
Hemlock Terrace, Croton Falls. New York
Stonerock, Mary Sue Senior
1306 Woodland St., Orlando, Fla.
Stonerock, Robert F Sophomore
1306 Woodland St., Orlando, Fla.
Stratos, Penelope D Freshman
8661 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami. Fla.
Strickland, Carol Ann Freshman
27 Fairway Lane, Littleton, Colorado
Stuart, David Lee Junior
918 Iron Oak Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Sullivan, Dennis J Freshman
105 Harrison St., Duxbury, Mass.
Sulzycki, Alexander Junior
349 Noble Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
Sutcliffe, Many R Junior
600 Ave. Campana, Carol Gables, Fla.
Swanigan, Brenda J Sophomore
8 W. Wallace Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Talgo, Bruce E Junior
Brookside Ave., Mt. Kisco, New York
Taulbee, Susan C Freshman
280 Leucadendra, Dr., Coral Gables, Fla.
Taylor, Christopher C Sophomore
515 Westminster, Lake Forest, III.
Tayior, Claudia Freshman
Route 2, Winter Garden, Fla.
Taylor, Dallas R Junior
Wesleyan Heights, Roxboro, N. Carolina
Taylor, Leigh R Freshman
5825 Crane Place, Orlando, Fla.
Taylor, Peter C Senior
4847 Primrose Path, Sarasota, Fla.
Taylor, Robert R Freshman
6840 N.W. 33rd St., Hollywood. Fla.
Templeton. Elizabeth Freshman
359 W. Royal Flamingo Dr., Sarasota, Fla.
Ten Eyck, Kathryn A Senior
525 Teaneck Rd., Ridgefield, New Jersey
Thayer, John B Sophomore
500 Osceola Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Thiedeman, Michael H Junior
2885 Naples Dr., Winter Park, Fla.
Thomas, Charles H Junior
1368 Burr St., Fairfield, Conn.
Thomas, Robert R Senior
2815 N. Formosa Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Thomason, Thomas H Senior
26 Mt. Pleasant, Cincinnati, Ohio
Thompson, Jane K Junior
240 Trismen Terrace. Winter Parle, Fla.
Thompson, Thomas M Junior
1616 Sheridan Rd.. Wilmette, III.
Thornbrough, Albert Sophomore
93 Valecrest Dr., Islington, Ontario, Canada
Thorne. Angela B Freshman
R.F.D. #2, Mt. Kisco, New York
Thrall, Mark W Freshman
Granville Rd., East Hartland, Conn.
Tinsler, Richard A Sophomore
20 Edwards Rd., Natick, Mass.
Titus, Jay de Witt Junior
536 Navesink River Rd., Red Bank, New Jersey
Todd, Etta M Senior
1222 Mass. Ave.. St. Cloud, Florida
Tone, Fredrick C Freshman
Holley Byron Rd.. Holly, New York
Tonsberg, Henning. Jr Special Student
Tuengenalle 26B. Oslo 3. Norway
Travis. Patricia A Freshman
1508 S.W. 5th St., Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.
Traylor, Suzanne, M .' Freshman
15 Johnson PI., Evansville, Indiana
Tremaine, Burton G Freshman
65 Westwood Road, West Hartford, Conn.
Tremaine, John M Freshman
65 Westwood Rd., West Hartford, Conn.
Tumarkin, Mark M Freshman
8345 S.W. 117 Terrace, Miami, Fla.
Tunnicliff, Patricia J Sophomore
Box 1093, Thomasville, Georgia
Turnbull, Lucia S Freshman
424 Goodland Circle, Memphis, Tenn.
Turner, John I Crummer
1250 S. Penn. Ave., Winter Park. Fla.
Turner, Ronald G Freshman
6481 Savannah, Orlando, Fla.
Tuten, Sherry L Sophomore
2217 Merritt Park Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Ursone, John B Senior
Greenwoods Road, Norfolk, Conn.
Valenti, Frank V • • • • Freshman
88-02 107th St.. Richmond, New York
Valentine, Fred Sophomore
Ridge Acres, Darien, Conn.
Vanderbeck. Suzanne Freshman
801 Great Springs Rd., Rosemont, Penn.
Vandora, George E Sophomore
6008 Lake Manor Dr., Baltimore, Maryland
VanDyke, Margaret B Senior
2524 Chinoak. Maitland, Fla.
VanGelder, Ronald J Sophomore
126 Deurloostraat, Amsterdam, The Netherlands
VanHandel, Marius H Sophomore
710 Royal Palm Rd., Vero Beach Fla.
Van Hoesen, Ruth G Freshman
223 Columbia Dr., Cape Canaveral. Fla.
VanOrt, Douglas J Freshman
34 Ridgeway, Easton, Conn.
Vartanian, Paul D Junior
123 Greenway N., Forest Hills, New York
Vassallo, Joanne B Senior
1201 N. Westmoreland Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Verlaine, Brenda Sophomore
675 Penfield Rd., Rochester. New York
Viano, Cheryl A Sophomore
6 Audubon Rd., Lexington, Mass.
Vilsack, David R Sophomore
5833 Howe St., Pittsburgh, Penn.
Vogel, William H Junior
640 Capri Blvd. Treasure Island, Fla.
Von Stetten, Gwendolyn Freshman
2003 Fosgate Dr., Winter Park, Fla.
Vosbury, Lane P Junior
4209 Robbins Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Walker. Bruce F Freshman
131 10 108th Ave. N., Largo, Fla.
Walker, Helena H Senior
500 S. Lake Catherine, Maitland, Fla.
Walker, Thomas M Crummer
673 Pearse Rd., Swansea, Mass.
Waller, Claudia J
;
Jun!or
Shagbark Farm, Harwinton, Conn.
Wandke, Craig D Senior
Cerro De Passo Corp., La Oroxa. Peru
Ward, Joanna K., Mrs Junior
915 Halifax Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Warthan, Barbara A Senior
5735 Brookstown Dr., Dallas, Texas
Waters, James E Freshman
114 Clarke Ave., Palm Beach, Fla.
Watkins, James K • • Freshman
529 N. Ocean Blvd., Pompano Beach, Fla.
Watkins, James K ••. Junior
Cheney Ave., Peterboro, New Hampshire
Watkins, Lowry Junior
5820 Drion Rd.. Louisville, Ky.
Wayman, Nancy N Sophomore
2828 Will-O-the-Green, Winter Park, Fla.
Weaver, Jeffrey W • Freshman
2119 Gregory Dr., Youngstown. Ohio
Webb, Vincent C Freshmar
St. Andrews Lane, Glen Cove, New York
Weidling, Carl P Junior
716 S.W. 4th Place, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Weiher, Mary K Junior
1333 Gunnison St., Orlando, Fla.
Weiland, Henry J Freshman
Esso Standard Malaya, Ltd.. Port Dickson,
Malaysia
Weiss, William G Freshman
I I South Washington Dr.. Sarasota, Fla.
Weissman, Ellen J Freshman
5 Bluebird Dr., Roslyn Heights
Welch. Carol Sophomore
1812 Sabal Palm Circle, Boca Raton, Fla.
Wells, Barbara B Senior
Spring Valley Rd., Morristown, New Jersey
Wessler. Mike C Senior
7000 S.W. 94th St.. Miami. Fla.
Westervelt, Paul Freshman
435 Audubon St., New Orleans, La.
Westfal, Richard E Freshman
94-18 I 12th St., New York, New York
Westgate, Steven Sophomore
Rt. 2. Box 391, Savannah, Georgia
Weston, Warren E Freshman
General Nash Dr. R.D. #2. Lansdale, Penn.
Wheeler. Candace C Freshman
35 Sudbury Rd., Concord, Mass.
Wheeler. Susan L Freshman
3 Margo Lane, Huntington, New York
White. Ann Leslie Senior
2012 Yorkshire Dr., Winter Park, Fla.
White, Susan M Senior
Tower Hill Rd., Tuxedo Pk., New York
Whiting, Janet Junior
Main Street, Hollis, New Hampshire
Whiting, Sabra S Senior
622 E. School St.. Owatonna. Minn.
Whitley, Karen Sue Senior
938 Oakdale Rd. N.E., Atlanta, Georgia
Wiesenfeld, Jan L Freshman
2734 Holly Pt. Rd., Orange Park, Fla.
Wilder, John C • Jun 'or
1460 Edgewood Circle, Jacksonville. Fla.
Wiley, Richard B Sophomore
I I Roosevelt Place, Scarsdale, New York
Williams. David J Sophomore
Box 306, New Hampton, New Hampshire
Williams George C Freshman
17 Roxbury Rd., Rockville Centre, New York
Wilson. Carol A Freshman
775 Maryland, Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Willson, Lindley L J" n 'or
2568 Herschel, Jacksonville, Fla.
Wilson, Joseph A ••••• Junior
356 Barrello Lane, Cocoa Beach, Fla.
Wilson. Richard S Freshman
110 E. Princeton Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Wilson, Steven W Freshman
180 Euclid Ave., Delaware, Ohio
Winn, Lawrence Freshman
27 Alling's Crossing Rd., West Haven, Conn.
Wise. Walter W Freshman
53 Point Lookout, Milford, Conn.
Witlin. Cathy J Freshman
2515 Chippewa Trail, Maitland, Fla.
Witzleben, John L Freshman
5291 S.W. 5th St.. Miami, Fla.
Wolf, Janet P Sophomore
496 Stewart Lane. Mansfield. Ohio
Wolf. Julia P Sophomore
496 Stewart Lane. Mansfield. Ohio
Wood. Deborah J Senior
Greenleaves. Salem Rd.. Rochester. Minn.
Wood, Dorothy P Senior
Greenleaves, Salem Rd., Rochester, Minn.
Wood, John F Sophomore
50 St. Nicholas Rd., Darien, Conn.
Woodard, David Allen Sophomore
6242 E. Parkhill Dr.. Bethesda, Md.
Woodard. Richard Freshman
2813 N.E. 28 St., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Woodyard, Edward L Freshman
89 Santa Fe Ave.. Hamden, Conn.
Wooten. Anne C Senior
6423 Shadow Rd., Bethesda, Maryland
Wright, Joan Sophomore
5960 Searl Terrace, Washington, D.C.
Wright, Judith Sophomore
3539 Willowood Rd., Lexington, Ky.
Wright. Paul R Freshman
Companhia Meridional de Meneracao. Caixa
Postal 2857. FC-P. Rio de Janiero G.B., Brazil
Wroble, Arthur G Freshman
1401 Roscomare Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Yadlow, Nancy P Junior
627 Springfield Ave., Summit, New Jersey
Yard, Christopher Freshman
II North St., Mattapoisett, Mass.
Yaste, George L Freshman
917 Wellesley Rd.. Pittsburgh, Penn.
Yotter, Deborah D Sophomore
1505 Orchid Ave.. Winter Park. Fla.
Young, Gary Junior
3116 Fessenden St. N.W., Washington, D.C.
Young, Gordon G Junior
145 Summer Blvd.. Collinsville. III.
Young, Robert V Sophomore
811 Tarpon Center Dr., Venice, Fla.
Young, Stefan H Sophomore
121 N. Euclid Ave., Westfield, New Jersey
Zatlin, Jane A Freshman
103 Westgate Rd., Wellesley, Mass.
Zimmerman, Jack W Junior
517 S. 7th Street. St. Charles, III.
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